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The Naum Trial

O’HARA FREIGHTER-DRAGGER LOCATED -

of 212 South Main street, held over
from Tuesday, came up In Munici
pal Court Thursday morning. Judge
Ze’.ma M. Dwinal presided. County
Attorney Curtis M. Payson prose
cuted Naum, while Attorneys H arry
Wilbur and Christy Adams ap 
peared for the defense.
The charge against Naum, driv
ing while under the influence of
intoxicating liquor, originated from
Monday evening's accident a t
which time a pick-up truck, operat
ed by Naum, is alleged to have
driven into a small group of boys
playing on South Main street, near
The Market Basket
Naum pleaded not guilty; the
prosecution introduced the testi
mony of five witnesses, while the
defense h ad the same number of
persons testifying. Tlie accused
did not take the stand.
Judge Dwinal found the defend
ant guilty and prior to sentence
permitted both sldt6 to address the
court.
Payson emphasized that in en 
acting the statute, the legislature
had In mind the seriousness of
having intoxicated persons operat
ing motor vehicles; that sucn per
sons are a menace on the road
and th a t the degree of drunken
ness is only incidental, as long as
there is any appreciable degree of
Interference with the normal Judg
ment of a normal person
Wilbur, on the other hand, re
quested the judge to consider th at
everybody, including the accused,
regrets th a t the children were
hurt; th a t the extent to which the
accused is reprehensible for the
injury to the children has not been
determined in these proceedings,
... . .
P<>S'
ribility th a t the children were to
a certain degree negligent and so
contributed to the aocident.
______
Judge Dwinal, in sentencing
Naum, stated that he realized th at

The far-sighted polio- o f A le x  when it closed term s with the new
a n d e r Dority. R w . Tibbetts and operators.
Harold Corthell of Camden and
Machinery is being installed in
Lawrence Miller of Rockland, who the mill, and it is confidently ex
bought the old Penobscot Mill at pected that the wheels will be turn
auction with a view of holding it ing by the first of December. Pull
for some future Industry. has its I timc enB)lom rnt wlu be given to
Justification in the announcem ent: about 35 workers at the outset of
th at the mill has been leased to production.
a new corporation known as the
An idle mill will soon furnish a
Oamden Spinning Company.
payroll, while not large, will be a
The four men worked steadily on welcome addition to the town’s in
the proportion and were rewarded dustrial establishments.

HEAVY REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
L a w W h ic h D enies S hut-ins C h a n ce To
R e g iste r M a y Be S ubject O f C h a n g e
Proposed By C ity Le gisla to rs
A total of 430 eligible voters have intend to take steps to change the
registered a t the Rockland Board of law on which at least one member
Registration since the last election, of the Board of Registration stood
the largest number registering here in refusing to register shut-in citisince the women obtained the fran - ; wns
chise.
| The present law does not require
Registration officials were parti- members of the Board of Registracularly Interested in the fact th at ,ic>n *° P> to homes, hospitals, or
the majority of the new registrants elsewhere to register voters On the
were in the age group of 25 to 35, other hand. It does not forbid this
indicating an increased interest in courtesJ’ being extended,
national affairs shown by them
said Thursday th a t he is
Registration for the n a tio n a l, K‘rlouil>' considering introducing a
elections are now closed; however, i biU whtch wiU re<’ulrp boards °f
to enable non-registrants to vote registration to extend their services
at the forthcoming city elections
#hut-ins, wherever they may be,
Dec. 1, the board will re-open in its ! as 8 part of the regular duties of
present location, at the M unicipal' the board
There have been those who have
Building, Nov. 19, 20, 21, 22, 24 and
suggested that any legislation along,
35.
The m atter of the registration of this line introduced by Rowlands
shut-ins may come up before Leg legislators could well be supported
League of Women Voters,
islature the coming session In
the light of the fact that it has The Businesa * Professional Wornbeen Impossible in the days just en and ° tbpr 01110 KTOUps suoh 84
past to register persons confined to ervice clubs.
As the law now stands, a citizen
their homes. Seth Low and Miss
Dorothy Lawrv, who will be in leg- Imay 1x5 doniod ,ho ri*h t ,0 vote
lslatuie this Winter for the city, ,hrough ,ho donial of the right 10
____________________ _
_ register because physical handicaps

public mind was influenced at the
present time, but that he would not
permit this to .'•way him. and th at
he would remain unbiased
In his opinion, the accused is re
k Y \ \ \ \ V V \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ V \ V \ V £ "'■:i
iXTinit them to go to the
sponsible for the result of his ac
place the board meets at times
tions and th at any punishment
FOR YOUR
J specified.
adjudged should be suited to the
^ S U N D A Y D IN N E R ^
gravity of the result of these ac
K aler A . L. H ead tions.
Try the
£
While the minimum punishment

K n o x H o tel

\ Vice Commander Advanced i for druntoen drivinc |s » fine ot

THOMASTON

To Post's Top Position
In Thursday Election

£

1.60 to 3.30 P. M.
DAILY DINNERS
Except Saturday, 5.30 to 7.30

Harold Kaicr, an executive of the
Dragon Cement Oompany. was
j { elected commander of WinslowtX\V\V\\\\\\\V\VkVk* Holbrook-Merritt Post. American
Legion at a special meeting held
; at the post home Thursday. Kaler.
FOR
' who had been the first vice comT r a n s p o rta tio n
l mander of the po't, will fill the vaj vacancy created by the resignation
T o T h e Polls
of Commander Lawrence Mayo,
who has moved from Rockland.
C all The Following:
Also elected a t th e same time
SEA VIEW GARAGE
1250
were Frank McDonnell as first vice
NELSON BROTHERS
720
WALDOBORO GARAGE
471
commander, and E. Allen Gordon
FIREPROOF GARAGE
8X9
as second vice commander and
HOPKINS' GARAGE
1600-W
service officer.
MILLER'S GARAGE
892
District
Commander
V o te r s’ A ction C om m ittee j Third
Robert
Norton.
Union,
installed
the
132-133
! newly elected officers.

J

,,0° th0

Ls » f1ne °f

31000 and 11 months in Jail
A? this was Naum's first offense
and considering his general good
reputation in the community, he
was sentenced to pay a fine of
' W00 and to
‘n ial>
This sentence was appealed to
the November term of the Knox
County Superior Court ar.d bail
was set in the amount of 8500. The
same sureties that had furnished
Naum's bail on Tuesday entered
for him.
1

FOR SALE

HOUSE AND LARGE LOT
AT 45 MAIN ST.
Oil Heat.
Electric Hot Water Heater.
Inquire on premises.

132*133

FAMOUS BAND COMING HERE
R o c k la n d a n d K n o x C o u n ty W ill Be P riv ile g e d To H e a r

THE FAMOUS

The trawler-freighter Trinity at the O'Hara dock Friday morning, well down by the head with water
taken aboard in three days of drifting in a leaking condition some 40 miles o f t Matinieus Rock. A portable
pump cleared the engineroom and hold of water during the morning to permit the rargo to be removed.

' day when departure for Gloucester
was made.
' About 11 p. m. Sunday, when
they were 20 miles off Matinieus
Rock, the engine failed and could
i not be repaired.
In attempting to call the Coast
Guard for aid, the crew discovered
that the radio was also broken
down. They could receive on the
unit but could not transmit.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
and up to 11 a. m. Thursday, they
hunted for the cause of failure,
meantime drifting far off position
1
and taking a buffeting from hfcavy
i
seas the first two days,
i A short circuit In the system was
found Thursday morning and the
SOS message sent out. which was
picked up by Coast Guard Boston.
I The heavy seas started planking
which gradually filled the engineroom and hold until the c ra ft was
far down by the bow when the
cutter came alongside Thursday
| night.
| The Trinity's cargo was unloaded
at the Rockland plant of F. J.
! O'Hara and Sons and the crew re
Photos by Cullen turned to Eastport, watting repairs
Capt. Arthur Holland, left, confers with Customs Inspector Walter to the craft.
Johnson, right, of Rockland as to entry of the ship's rargo at Rockland.
The Trinity is one of several
The fish had originally been taken aboard In a Canadian port. Sitting small, wooden trawlers built by
on the rail is Engineer Earl Tiner. whose efforts to repair the balky
O'Hara In 1940 after the govern
engine were fruitless.
ment had requisitioned the firm's
;
I The
O’Hara
trawler-freighter fleet draggers for the war service.
|
(Trinity and her three man crew She fished out of Rockland for
i
, from Eastport were brought into several years but has been in
I port at 425 a, m Friday by the freight service out of the firm's
Eastport plant for some time.
Coast Guard cutter Snohomish af
ter three days adrift at sea.
F..MBLEM ( LI B LECTURE
The master of the 54 foot, 13
The Emblem Club is sponsoring
W,TH PYROFAX GAS
year old craft radioed Coast Guard a free lecture by William Harris,
for aid at 11 a. m. Thursday. He renowned traveler, at the Rockland
gave his last known position as High School auditorium, Friday
some 20 miles off Matinieus Rock. night, Dec. 12 at 8 o'clock. This
Information in the emergency call lecture is given to the public
gave it th at the craft had been through the courtesy of the Ameri
adrift three days with a disabled can Express Co. Mr H arris will
talk and show colored movies of
engine and radio and leaking.
Coast Guard alerted the Snoho his travels in the Mediterranean

, G RtAK R
DEPEND

Storms or sub-zero weather do
affect your PYROFAX Gas sup
ply. Two cylinders are installed, so
you always have one in reserve
Then, too, PYROFAX Gas service
men are specially trained Io give
you service you can depend on. For
cooking, waier-heaiir.g and refriger
ation, use lhe best —use PYROFAX
bottled gas service.

A lb e r t E. M a c P h a il
TEL. 738

ROCKLAND, ME.

C o m m u n ity B u ild in g

mish and sent a search plane out
of Salem Air Station. It was up
wards of seven hours before the
freighter was sighted, several miles
from the position given.
The cutter made contact with the
craft at 6.35 p. m. Thursday and
took her in tow for Rockland.
In Rockland Friday morning,
Captain Hollan. 42. identified the
other two members of his crew as
Roland Wilson. 27, and Earl Tiner.
27, the engineer, both of Eastport.
None of the men had suffered espe
cially from the experience, having
enough food left for a day when
they were found.
Holland said th at the craft left
Eastport a week ago Thursday with
a cargo of 50.000 pounds of salted
hake aboard for delivery in Glou
cester.
He was forced to go into South
west Harbor for engine repairs on
Friday. The Job took until Sun-

AT
SENTER-CRANE'S
ROCKLAND

THIS COUPON
AND

Plus 7e Tax
Entitles You To A
Dollar Bottle Of

L eL o u p P e rfu m e s
Various Fragrances
Limited Time Only!

James S. Cousens Makes J. R. Buffer, in Austin. Texas,
Series Of Important Real received a form letter from a loan
company that began, "Because you
Estate Sales
are a teacher you can borrow 850
The James S. Cousens Real Estate ! to $500 by mail.”
Agency has been busy recently
His reply began. “Maybe I can
making these sales among others: b o rrw thls monPy h0081^ 1 am 8
teacher, but I couldn’t pay it back
Dr Barbara Luce has bought the {Qr
same reason!”—Boston
Evelyn Harper property at 20 : Globe
Chestnut street. Dr. Luce will use
the house as office and residence, j
Radio announcers are scarcely
The Olive Crockett house at
to be blamed if they do not cor
South Thomaston to Mr and Mrs.
rectly pronounce the name of Coos
Edward S. Wheaton. The John E.
County. N. H
Tire Associated
Malansen house a t South Thom- ’
Press gives it Coc-oss.
aston to Charles S. Curtis at Thom- i
aston.
R. W Hudson of the Rockland
The W alter S. Willis house on School District, commenting upon
Brewster street to Mrs. Veronica ' a recent editorial, feels th at the
Steele of 5 G ranite street and the High School football team will
Lotte McLaughlin house on Walk benefit from the proposed athletic
er Plaee to Jasper Hardy.
fipld. its associated equipment and
Some S tra w Votes
Taken By Students— A Few
Show Stevenson Leading

B U R N S ’ OLD

One year ago: The Rockland
trawler. Wind. Capt. James F ar
rell of Owl's Head, was destroyed
by a flash fire off Nova Scotia. The
entire crew was saved—Harry Stew
art resigned from the Knox Coun
ty Selective Service Board—First
snow flurry of the season Nov. 1—
Herbert Richardson, veteran cus
todian at the Post Office, retired
after 22 years’ sen-ice—Deaths'.
Camden. Charles E. Moore. 71;
Rockland. Sophroma Johnson. 87;
Thomaston, Mrs. Ida J Parks. 96;
•••«
Rockland. Miss Elizabeth Mona
Eisenhower will be the next pres ghan of Clark Island. 70.
ident if the national trend follows
a poll taken among Bowdoin un
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
dergraduates. However. If the opin
I f I h a d m y li f e t o li v e a g a in , 1
ions of faculty members prevail, c o u l d h a v e m a d e a r u le t o r e a d
s o m e p o e tr y a n d li s t e n t o s o m o
Adlai Stevenson will be elected.
Eisenhower won by a 569-163 m u s ic a t le a s t o n c e a w e e k . Tho
margin among undergraduates, ac ploins se sosf.—t hCehs ea r tlea ss t e Ds aisr wa inl o. w o f hap
cording to a poll taken by the O ri
SANCTUARY
ent, student publication. Faculty
Let
us
put
by some hour of every
members favored Stevenson 29-19.
But only half the faculty members For riay,y
lt
voted.

when dawn
Peers through the window pane, or.
when the moon
Flames like a burnished topaz in
the vault,
Or when the thrush pours in the
ear of eve.
Its plaintive melody; some little
hour
Wherein to hold rapt converse
with the soul
From sordidr.ess and self a sanc
tuary.
Swept by the winnowing of unseen
wings.
And touched by the White Light
ineffable.
—Clinton Scotlard.
___________ ___

In a straw vote cast at the Maine
Maritime Academy. Eisenhower
outpolled Stevenson 144 to 66.
Tlie balloting was conducted un
der the direction of the faculty and
battalion officers. More than 90
percent of the student body voted.
• • • •
Farmington State Teachers Col
lege gave the Republicans a better
than 2-1 majority over the DemoIcrats in a presidential straw poll.
Eisenhower drew 222 votes. Ste
venson drew 91 votes.
Total
number of ballots cast was 315, out
of a registration of 397 which in- STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE
eluded students, faculty members So< ThOOiaStOn Grange Hall
and school employees.
E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
Ohio comes from Indian words
meaning “beautiful river."
New Hampshire was named after
Hampshire County in England.

SUN O IL C O M P A N Y

HOM ESTEAD

B R A N D N E W S U N O C O S T A T IO N S

ROUTE I — WARREN

Will Present Numbers and Then the Two Bands Will Join in Several Numbers.
PARADE AT NOON SATURDAY. WEATHER PERMITTING
A D M .— 50c S T U D E N T S ; 7 5 c A DU LTS

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Chicken Soup or Fruit Juice
Roost Native Turkey or Half Roaot Chicken
Sweet or White Potato
Salad
Biscuits
Hubbard Squash or Boiled Onions
Pie, Cake or Ice Cream
Coffee. Tea or Milk

$1.50

the facilities which will be pro
vided in the new South School
gymnasium unit. "Quite a shot
in the arm to High School foot
ball," quotes Bob

Dr Gallup's semi-final survey,
made before Eisenhower's dramatic
announcement “I shall go to Ko
rea." gives Ike 52": and Stevenson
48. But with undecided voters taken
into account it is 51 percent for
the Democratic party and 49 for the
Republicans.
• • • •
Harvard University students fa
vored Stevenson over Eisenhower,
3.495-2237 in a poll conducted by
the Harvard Crimson the univer
sity newspaper.

W ill H a v e For Lease S oon

K N O X C O U N TY 'S COM POSITE SCHOOL BAND

T h e B lack C a t
By The Roving Reporter

442 MAIN ST.

N O V . 8 A T 8 O 'C L O C K

i p

Uncle Sam is going to turn out Knox at 6.50 and the Strand at 8.15.
Saturday, Sunday and Monday eveRockland automobile dealers have
nings to remind citizens that it is pooled their cars and drivers to
their right and duty to vote next offer free transportation to the
Tuesday.
polls for anyone and are listed by
The Chamber of Commerce spon- the Chamber of Commerce elsesored appearances will be made at where in this edition, together with
the Strand and Knox Theatres with I their telephone numbers.
Leon White taking the part of j Appearing too, today is a cartoon
Uncle Sam.
by Everett Blethen titled "Now It's
He will be on the stage of the 1Up To You" In which Uncle Sam
Strand T heatre Saturday night and offers the ballot to the citizens.
6.30 and a t the Knox just 20 min- , T hat is the most he can do. As he
utes later a t 650. The second ap- says "Now It’s Up To You.”
pearance of the evening will be
The cartoon is contributed jointapproximately 8.30, varying slight- ly in the public interest by The
ly to permit the trip between the \ Courier-Gazette and the automotwo locations.
i bile dealers whose names are listed
Monday evening he will be at the . below it.

A Busy A g e n cy

N e w E n g la n d C h a m p io n School M u s ic ia n s

—

O v e r W e e k End To U rg e V o te rs To G o
To th e Polls O n N e x t T uesday

m

tuperlor BOTTLED GAS Service

S A T U R D A Y N IG H T

Leon W h ite , As U ncle Sam, W ill A p p e a r

5

Pleasantville Oonn. School Band
54 PIECES

"NOW, IT'S UP TO YOU"

THREE

Court Hearing Thursday Re DAYS ADRIFT WITH DISABLED ENGINE AND RADIO
sulted In a Heavy Fine,
N e w In d u s try To H a ve Its H o m e In the
Jail Sentence
Penobscot M ill, N o w Id le
The care of Spiro H. Naum, 48.

Volume 107, Number 132

15 00 p e r y ear
(3 50 a l l m o n th *

EIGHT PAGES—«c COPT

Saturday
I ssue

ROCKLAND AND VICINITY
Write Box 1487, Portland. Maine
or Phone 3-6467 Portland
For Appointment
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M ayo's Sport Chat

THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
B d ito r . F R A N K

Smallwood Finishes Third In
Cross Country— Tigers
Suffer a Loss
(B y B ob M a y o )

Leslie Smallwood
proved his
greatness as a distance runner
Wednesday when he finished third
in the State cross country meet at
Orono He and another runner fin
ished very close together, both 50
yards behind the winner. I t was
the first time that Leslie had fin
ished out of first place this year
but a third place finish in a field
of 131 is pretty nice going.
Other Rockland runners who fin
ished the rugged race, run under
chilly conditions were: Dick Finley,
69th; Bob Woodbury, 74th; Ed
Sukeforth, 81st; Bob Carlson, 88th:
L. Perry. 98th and B. Perry, 119th.
Rockland as a team finished 13th
in a field of 20.
The Rockland football team suf
fered a loss when George Brackett
was forced to give up the game for
the rest of the season. A head in
jury sustained in the Brunswick
game forced his withdrawal as it
was feared th at another blow on
the head might injure him per
manently. As it was his eyes were
believed affected for a time but
examination proved them alright.
George was improving steadily in
the quarterback slot and was a fine
competitor. He is one of the most
promising young athletes in the
city.
In spite of his loss the Tigers fi
gure to take over small school Lis
bon Falls Saturday here. Six games
under their belt, plus their good
showing against Brunswick should
have sharpened them enough to
overpower the lighter Lisbon squad,
which, however, has fine spirit and
will not roll over and play dead. It
should be a very interesting game.
A week from Saturday Gardiner,
one of the double F football powers
th ’s season some to town to ring
down the curtain. Rockland, while
winless in six games, is still better
off then Lawrence of Fairfield.
They have dropped eight.

♦«* •

Up in Union basketball is in full
swing. Twenty boys reported to new
(coach Ted Vail who has back ex
perienced players Bob Newbert,
Frankie Austin, Charlie Howard,
Ronnie Barker and Bob Austin.
This will be practically the first
year for the fine new Union gym
which was opened too late for
scheduled
games
last
Spring,
though a couple were played there
after the regular season ended.
Union opens at Thomaston on
Nov. 21.
*• * •
The girls are also working out
under a new coach, Miss Jean
Huntington. The nine experienced
players back including th at fine
guard, Juanita Upham. Along with
Joan Knight. S andra Richards,
June Carroll, Gerry Tolman, Grace
Oalderwood. Joan Lemar, Lynette
Hilt and Janice Moody.
Dool Dailey tells me th a t Rock
port and Camden boys will meet in
a controlled scrimmage next Wed
nesday. Coaches Fred Sutherland
and Beryl Leach will stop play at
will to explain mistakes and it
should be of benefit to both squads
who are so close together th at such
practice games are easy. Rockport
benefits doubly because it gets
them accustomed to a large floor.
The teacher's convention slowed
up sports activity this week but I
do learn that the Boothbay Seahawks. defending K -L champions,
will not start practice until Mon
day. This makes them the latest in
the league to start. They also have
a new coach whose name I do not
know yet.
An army abroad is of little use
unless there are prudent counsels
at home.
Don’t
jay-walk.
Cross busy
reets only on cross-walks for
our own safety. D on't be a jayalker.
129*133
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R. L. Richards
FLO O R
S A N D IN G
SER V IC E

My Work Is the Best
and
My Prices Are Right
Best Equipm ent
In M a in e
HARDWOOD FLOORS
LAID

[ED ITO R IA L]
IDLE MILL PUT TO USE
Good news for neighbor Camden comes in the form of
an announcement that the Camden Spinning Company is
soon to begin operations in the idle Penobscot Mill. A Rock
land man was one of the four who bought the property when
it was sold at auction last Summer—bought it not as a specu
lation but to preserve it in case a new industry might re
quire the quarters. T h at foresight now gets its pay-off

FOREST FIRE LOSSES
In striking contrast to the year 1947 when the S tate’s
forest fires destroyed $7,000,000 worth of timber property and
$2,000,000 worth of other property, is the report for the cur
rent season which shows a comparatively small loss. 25,000
acres being burned over in 835 separate fires. The loss was
kept to a low level because of the type of growth burned.
The serious fires of July and August cost "many thousands
of dollars” and about $40,000 for fire fighting.

25 F R A N K L I N S T R E E T
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
TEL. R O C K L A N D

952
1 2 9 -S -tf

Hamalainen, Son David Rig
Old Vehicle For Shelter
and Transportation
Simon Hamalainen,
of P ark
street, is working overtime to fin
ish conversion of an ancient bus in
to a traveling caravan and have it
ready for the hunting season which
begins today.
Simon is quite a hunter and is
training his son, David, to be th e
same. Ownership of the bus, con
verted into a movable home for |
three by the installation of sleeping
and cooking conveniences, will per
mit him to take David and some '
mutual friend, maybe even friend
wife, on extended trips.
As a member of the Knox County
Camera Club. Simon is thinking of
having a darkroom in the bus so
that he may be able to record the
party's bag as soon as it has been
checked in at the nearest check
ing station.
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BUYING A FINE HOME
The Knox County Fish & Game Association, Inc., has
begun a financial campaign with a view to the purchase of
Beaver Camp Lodge in Hope, details of which recently ap
peared in this paper. The price is $5000, and included in the
deal are 142 feet of shore property, a right to use another
beach, approximately 20 or 25 acres of land, a 35-foot well,
and several other privileges. More than half of the desired
sum is already guaranteed by pledge. The Association is to
be congratulated on its splendid spirit and the ultimate
possession of this fine piece of property which could not be
duplicated for several times the amount for which the pay
m ent calls.

FOR SENATOR LODGE
In Massachusetts, Senator Lodge is waging a hard fight
to retain his seat in the Senate. His opponent, young John
Kennedy, has behind him many advantages of background
and family, as well as the strong Democratic machine of
the Bay State. It would be a major loss to the national
legislature if Senator Lodge, through the combination of
factors against him, were to be defeated in this contest.
No one represents better than he the liberal forces of the
Republican party. He has been on the good side in virtually
every one of the crucial fights of the past years, an indi
vidual of audacity, imagination and courage. Foreign af
fairs and national defense he has made his specialties, study
ing them at first hand and mastering their intricacies as
have few Senators of this or any epoch.
The pre-convention manager of General Eisenhower's
campaign, he led that struggle to its successful conclusion
a t Chicago. At the crucial test, when immense pressure was
put on him to compromise the moral issue afforded by the
contested Texas delegations, Senator Lodge held fast and
many have thought th at in th at hopr, on the first day of
the convention, the nomination was won for General Eisen
hower.
Senator Lodge has campaigned in Massachusetts with
the vigor which has characterized his whole political career.
The elition which an Eisenhower victory would bring next
Tuesday would not be complete without his winning his own
battle in M assachusetts—Boston Globe.

DEER HUNTING STATEWIDE
Season In Full S w in g T o d a y— P le n ty O f
W h ite ta ils — M a n y Bears
Deer hunting becomes legal state l i n — since October 21, several deer
wide in Maine Saturday and reports already have been qualified for the
from wardens in the field indicate a State's “The Biggest Bucks in
substantial herd
of whitetails Maine Club.” (The season con
awaiting a record number of hunt- , tinues in these counties and will
now be open statewide to Novem
ers.
ber
30.)
Chief Inland Game Warden El
Meanwhile, the bird and small
mer Ingraham said that at least one
game seasons have been highly
county, Somerset, where the season successful, scattergun followers re
has been open since Oct. 21, is port. Joe Stetson, dog editor of
ahead of last year on deer regis Field and Stream magazine NYC,
trations so far. He added th at the reports that he had "terrific rac
more than 109 district wardens are coon hunting” in the Denmark, Me..
seeing more deer than they were area. His party bagged 15 coons
earlier in the Fall.
and their dogs were almost con
“T his is also a good year for stantly in full cry.
hunters to get a bear," Ingraham ,
SONG OF THE WAVES
said. “A heavy crop of beechnuts !
is keeping the bears out longer and Flying gulls and the sad. dark sea
sings
they may not den up for some time
Breaking waves and the sand bird
in many parts of the state."
wings
Wardens in Aroostook county are Its Joyous way o'eT the ocean wide
noting an increase in the deer herds Crooning songs on the rockbreast
side
there and in mo6t other parts of
the state reports indicate the pop Spreading sail and the skipper's
song
ulation is up to average or better.
A record number of hunters is Moaning wind, for the day is long
Beeches, begs of the nuptial moon
anticipated by camp owners. The To bring its shining presence soon.
ban in regard to bringing Canadian Scudding waves and the sea’s soft
deer into the United States, im
foam,
posed by the Bureau of Animal In  Wedding guests at the white caps'
home.
dustry. has caused many hunters
gulls and the weird night
to shift to Maine this Fall. During Flying
brings
the open season in five northern Burning stars awhile the mad
counties — Aroostook, Penobscot,
moon sings.
Somerset, Piscataquis and Frank
—By E- D. V. Hyde.

EASY TO HEAT
You will like thia compart home with 3 bedrooms and bath.
It is in excellent condition, has automatic heat and is near
the Warren stores. Taxes are low and it is the kind of home
you can maintain very easily. $8,000.

List Your Property With Us, Too .
57 HIGH ST.

PHONE 2 6 5 1

H W hitehall realty co.
CAMDEN
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THE EN D IS IN SIGHT
The Presidential campaign is in its final throes, with
the rival candidates lambasting each other at a furious tempo,
and leaving the undecided voters more confused than they
were when the political drives began. Straw ballots galore
have furnished little clue and the only way to tell how the
election is going is to wait until about 11 o'clock next Tues
day night. By th at time the returns from the pivotal states
will probably have furnished the verdict.

B le th e n

......

Lucky Strikers

2 0 YEARS EXPERIENCE

R. L. RICHARDS

Hunting Bus

A . W IN S L O W

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR P R E S ID E N T .............. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
FOR VICE P R E S ID E N T .............. RICHARD M. NIXON

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

r

Camden’s League Teams In
dulging In Brisk But
Friendly Rivalry

yitfV •)*'
V.i
In the Fourflusher League, the
Clubs took four points from th e
v -v ^
Hearts with Dot Poland subbing for
Brown, high for the Clubs with
r
261. Gloria Manning, 103 and 270
total, led the Hearts. The D ia
monds took four points from the
Spades with Margaret Colwell’s 106
r f
and 291 total high for the winners.
The Nighthawk League, Jacks,
took all points from the Kings, with
Becky Emery, a new bowler in this
league, leading the Jacks witb 101
and 273 total and Capt. Dean close
behind witb 270. Arlene Clarx was
high for the Kings with 249. a
tough night for the Kings. Kay
Waish led the Deuces to victory
over the Queens. She hit 252, while
>-<
Tillie Small was high for the
M i
Queens with 233. In the Hot Shot
K
League, the Panthers took all five
points from the Vagabonds. D ear
born with 106 and 285 led the way,
while Chapman's 256 was high for
the Vagabonds.
The Boat Club and Bob's had a
real battle for points, with Bob’s
winning three to two, by taking the
totgl by 12 pins. Perry with 27i,
A ,
Capt. Seliger’s 267 and Sleeper with
266 led the Bobs while Bohndell
with 275 and Lane's 273.
Time does not permit reporting
on the Teen-Agers and Belfast
Leagues. Maybe next week.
In the Speed League the Aces
took four points from the Lucky
Srtike to tie them for first place
in the League with the Clippers, j
who dropped all five points to the
All Stars. Flash Hobbs was high
man for the Aces with 292, while
W hichever C andidate Y o u Favor - Be Sure You M a k e That Choice Felt At theCapt. Tom led his Lucky Strikes
with 283. Keith Richards 121 and
Polls! See T h a t Y o u . . . a n d Everyone You Know . . . Votes on Election Day!
302 was high for the Clippers, with |
Dick Shaw, subbing for Leach, a
close second with 107 and 291.
THE FO LLO W IN G G A R A G E S , AS A SERVICE T O YOU W ILL FURNISH
Wally Heal again set up a new
record with strings of 129, 131 and
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N FOR Y O U TO A N D FROM THE POLLS
102 for 362 total. Nice going,
Wally. This ups his average again
to 106. With the help of ringer
JUST PHONE ONE OF THE DEALERS LISTED BELOW FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS.
from the Teen-agers League, Jim
Sylvester rolling 107, 109 and H I
FIREPROOF G A R A G E
MILLER'S G A R A G E
for 327. the All Stars set up a new
team total of 1551. Of course LaTel. 889
Tel. 692
Combe's 290. Stevenson’s 289 and
Boynton’s 283 helped out also. Syl
vester was bowling for Colwell, and
SEA VIEW G A R A G E
C. W . HO PKINS
what a substitute he proved to be.
Tel.
1250
Better watch out how you pick
Tel. 1000-W
up these substitutes with 109 aver
age.
W A LD O B O R O GARAGE
On Friday night the Giants con
tinued their winning streak, taking
Tel. 474 or 475
four of the five points from the
Braves. Knight's 263 was high for
the G iants and Speed Leaguer
Bagley's 116 and 293 was high for
maste
T h e slate of elected offi
G ra n g e C o rn e r
the Braves.
cers is not complete and these will
The atoms picked up four points
(Continued from P age Five)
be elected a t next meeting.
from the Rockets, with Capt. Eddie M aynard Dolloff of G ray will be
Installation will be held Wednes
Ames 107 and 301 total leading the
th e installing officer. T he Installa
day. Nov. 12 and arrangements will W a ld o b o ro Scene o f A n n u a l G a th e rin g
j team.
(Father take note, both
Gianina and Edwin made it this tio n will be semi-public, each mem be made by the Master and Overweek). Neil Porter led the Rockets b er being privileged to invite a seer-elect.
O f K n o x -L in c o ln Farm , H o m e G ro u p
with 102 and 273.
guest. As this has n o t been done
In charge of refreshments are
Nine couples bowled in the mixed recently, it is hoped th a t the in Sisters Doris Miller, Clara Day and
1doubles Sunday evening. Ethel te re st of the membership will be Mildred B urns.
The Knox-Lincoln C ounty Exten and th e Foreign students will be in
Savage's 460 and West from Waldo aroused and that m any of the
Seven T ree Circle will meet W ed sion Association h a s just about troduced. A complete program for
boro with 499 to total 959 came in p atro n s will plan to attend.
nesday w ith Bessie and H arriet completed plans for th eir annual the day h a s been set up th a t will
first, while Mrs. West’s 428 and
Jessie Miller was appointed to Carroll.
Extension
Association
Annual be of Interest to both urban and
Warren Colwell’s nice 523 to total h av e temporary charge of broom
to President rural people in Knox and Lincoln
A com m ittee of three was ap Meeting according
951 finished second. Fran Hilton sales.
pointed to make arrangements for Herbert Spear, Waldoboro.
Counties.
with 399 and Flash Hobb's 506
Meenahga will be host to Lincoln a mystery ride in the near future.
Dr. L. M. Skamser. Lederale Lab The membership campaign has
Pom ona on Nov. 11. Alton Wintotaled £05 to place third.
A special meeting has been called oratories of New York, will be the reached the point of 200 men
Arthur Woodward took high chenbach was appointed to solid for Friday evening, Nov. 7. to dis principle speaker. He will talk on
members and 502 women members.
single for 115 and Packard's 109 articles for the auction which will cuss the heating problem. The advances in medicine, especially This is roughly 53 percent of last
was high for the ladies.
be held at that meeting for bene Juvenile installation scheduled for preventive medicine, in humans as years membership.
fit of the Grange educational aid that night, has been postponed well as animals. H is talk will be
Around The Alleys
In th e women's groups. W est
I wonder why no one has chal fund.
leaning towards our poultry indus Rockport has two more m em bers
until a la te r date.
T
he
Grange
voted
to
have
a
lenged Wally Heal for the Knox
Seven T ree Grange Fair was held j try and their problems and so will than la st year with 27; Waldoboro
County Championship? And speak Halloween party next Monday in the hall Friday. Oct. 10. Sup- ] be of Interest to all pouitrymen as is five ahead with 25; and No. Noing of championship matches, we n ig h t. The sisters are requested to per was served to about 125 by a well as the women of the county bleboro h as as many members as
expect to have one in Camden this brin g lunch for two. packed in a very efficient committee.
and the other farm ers.
last year w ith 24. The largest wom
Winter. Margaret Colwell is fourth p ap er bag. which will be auctioned
The program committee- p re
Other talks are planned, awards en's group so far is Warren w ith 52
off
in
box
social
m
anner.
The
proon the list of challengers for the
sented a n entertaining program will be made. O utstanding Farmers members. Montsweag is not fa r be
' ceeds will be applied toward the comprised of Grange members and and Homemakers will be recognized,
State title.
hind w ith 45
Next Sunday Waterville bowls a t expense of refreshm ents for in- Juvenile num bers.
The largest men's group to date
'
s
ta
llation.
Camden in the first match of the
The doll parade was worthy of Queen of Seven Tree Grange and is Union w ith 27. Rockland h as 20.
Refreshments were served and note. The little girls showed dolls
Eastern Maine League. Capt. Roy
all vote money went to her project and D am ariscotta has 18.
Hobbs reports 10 teams entered. dancing enjoyed after th e meeting. of all sizes dressed in many cos which was for the new Honor Roll
M emberships are $2 for m en;
Two from Bangor, two from Skow
Seven Tree G range
tumes. Prizes were awarded to
The quilt was aw arded to Mrs . ! $150 for women. Memberships can
hegan. Augusta, Ellsworth, Hallo
A t the last m eeting of the several.
Margaret Gleason an d the pillow be sen t in to the county office. Box
well, Waterville and Camden M ar j G range, officers were elected for
The O range Queen contest was slips to William D oherty.
415. R ockland, or given to an Ex
garet Colwell will captain a ladies' 19(53 Lynwood Hilt w as elected a new featu re this year. Ehtch
Many thanks are extended to tension Committeeman.
team which will bowl along w ith
candidate represented some p ro j all who helped to m ake the fair
the men. Her line-up will oe L41 B u tler, Carole Thomas, and Mar- ect of the local Orange work. Mias a success. Proceeds totaled about
T h e w o r d t e le v is io n m e a n s
‘t o
Richards. Joan Williams, Nellie I garet.
Sandra M orine was crowned as $150.
I s e e a t a d is t a n c e ."

GET

OUT

AND

VOTE!

IT IS Y O U R P R IV IL E G E TO V O T E
EXER C ISE IT!

EXTENSIONERS 10 MEET THURSDAY

Tiawby-Thursdiy-Saturdiy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 1 ,1 9 5 2

Doesn’t The Law A pply To Busses?

TA L K O F THE T O W N

Com ing Events
f8ocial and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
Nov. 2—Conchita Gaston Commun
ity Concert. Belfast.
Nov. 3—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. John Pomeroy, Rock
port
Nov. 3—Junior and Senior High
School P.T.A. meeting a t the
High School auditorium at
730 p. m.
November 6—Methodist Church
Pair in the church vestry.
Nov. 7—60th Anniversary of R u
binstein Club, Guest Night at
Farnsworth Museum, 8 p. m.
Nov. »—Public Concert at Com
munity Building by the Plain
ville, Conr , School Band.
Nov. 10—Armistice Eve Ball a t Le
gion Home.
Nov 10—Inspection Seaside Chap
ter. O-ES , Camden, by W.G.P.
Carl A. Rogers
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 12—League of Women Voters
meets with Mrs. H. B. Bird,
230 p. m
Nov. 12-13—Eliza Steele Days.

SOS In H a rb o r
Wry Prank Alerted Navy
and Coast Guardsmen
Thursday Evening
Someone with a misplaced sense
of humor alerted Navy and Coast
Guard craft in the harbor about
8.30 p. m. Thursday. In the middle
of a call from a dragger in trouble
at sea. the Navy destroyer in the
the harbor received an SOS by
light signals from the Samoset
area and relayed the message to
Coast Guard.
A small boat was sent out to
search the area for a boat in
trouble, taking men who were
needed to handle the other dis
tress calls.
The result of the 45 minute sweep
of the Samoset Shore was the
knowledge th at some two persons
had been signaling from the beach
as a prank They were seen but
could not be reached by the boatcrew
The signalman of the destroyer
commented that the signals were
fast and clear, indicating th a t an
experienced hand in blinker signals
was behind the light which the
Navy signalman picked up. Pos
sibly. an adult with prior Navy or
Coast Guard service.
Voting on Tuesday will be from
7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Community Concert members are
entitled to attend the Conchita
Gaston concert in Belfast, Sunday,
Nov. 2 a t 3.15 at the Belfast High
School. Conchita Gaston is a
mezzo-soprano.
Carl G ray will be solist a t the
Sunday morning service at the
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
Church.
The Rockland Women’s Club will
meet a t the Bok Home for Nurses
Monday night at 8 o'clock. Mem
bers are reminded, to take a box
lunch.
Roland S. Ware, Jr., of Rockland,
a junior at Bowdoin College, has
been elected to represent his fra
ternity, Kappa Sigma, on the staff
of the 1953 Bowdoin "Bugle,” the
senior yearbook of the College. He
has been named a James Bowdoin
Scholar twice, and Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland G. Ware of 5
Talbot Ave., Rockland.
Don't jay-walk.
Cross busy
streets only on cross-walks for
your own safety. Don’t be a jay
walker.
129*132
O .P B .
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C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e

o ffic e— f o u r fo r 50 c e n t s .

G e t th e m

In t h e f r o n t o ffic e.

tf

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
C A R L M . K T I l.P H E N
L A D Y A S S IS T A N T
M H O U R AM BULANCB
S E R V IC E

PHONE 701
• CLAREM ONT STREET
ROCKLAND, M K

1 -tf

Masonic calendar for the week
beginning Nov. 2 includes: Mon
day. Claremont Commandery spe- ,
clal conclave. Work on order of ’
Red Cross and Malta. Tuesday,
Rockland Lodge. Fellow Craft De
gree; Wednesday, Aurora Lodge,
Fellow C raft Degree; Thursday.
King Solomon's Temple, stated
convocation, past masters' degree,
refreshments after meeting. Friday.
King Hiram Council, stated as
sembly.

C ircu it A sse m b ly

R ecalling 25th A n n iv e rs a ry O f the O p e n 

Principal Speaker At Com
munity Building Sessions
Will Be George Hannan

in g O f th e C a rlto n B rid g e Across the

Rockland Sends W ater To Dry Castine

MEMORY
j LANE

« a .R ia iw o x

I

by

a

yvisr hesn,

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS

signed guarantee tc
or your descendants.

WARREN

CAMDEN

T E L 98 V

TEL. 2151

K n o x - L in c o l n - W s ld o C o u n tie s
3 -8 -tf

During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

DAVIS
FUNERAL
HOME

Chester Brooks
J

Thomaston and
Rockland

iam E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
M ain O ffice-S how room , Thom aston
4 a n u fa ctu r in g P lant, E a st Onion

T E L S . 394— 6 2 4 -M
A U T H O g lZ IB
-

01 A I I t

AS OF NOVEMBER 3, 1952

An authentic history of a great
segment of Maine life unknown
to them — colorful, romantic,
authentic — humor, tragedy,
high adventure.

“The T ang o f the Sea
In E very L ine”

$7.00 Postpaid Anywhere

O F F IC E H O U R S W IL L B E B Y A P P O IN T M E N T

W r it e

2 -1 P . M . E very D a y E x cep t T h u rsd a y a n d S unday

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

7-8
1 8 -8 -tf
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For Brother and Sister
DR. BARBARA LUCE
Announces the Removal of Her Office to
20 C h estnu t S treet

PHONE THOMASTON 175

66-S-tf

Ambulance Service
1 1 4 -1 1 2 U M E R O C K S T .
R O C K LA N D , M E.
1 -tf

FROM MEMORY'S REALM

Jehovah’s witnesses are holding
their semi-annual circuit assembly
Kennebec R iver
this week end Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 31 through Nov. 2, In
the Rockland Community Building.
(B y Frank A. W in slow )
The principal speaker will be
So rapidly does time take its the man at the throttle; his firemen Oeorge Hannan from the Brooklyn
flight th at I have to pinch myself were J. J. Wilson and F. E. Grant, headquarters In New York whose
into a realization that it was 25 A Rockland band of 18 pieces, di- subject will be "Where Is This
years ago when hundreds of Rock- rected by Clarence A. Fish proved World Heading?" a t 3 p. m. Sunland citizens rode in the first west- to be an indispensable adjunct of day.
Richard McLennan is employed
bound
passenger
train which the excursion, and every Knox
This assembly is not only for
at the S tate News Company as a
crossed the new Carlton Bridge County passenger was proud of the Jehovah's witnesses but for people
delivery man.
I
spaning the Kennebec River be- showing which is made on parade of good-will from all churches and
tween Woolwich and Bath.
j in Bath. The musicians on this oc- for those who are not associated
The Elks have their annual Hal
I have a special reason for re- casion were: Cornets, C. A. Fish, with any church. Every one is welloween party Saturday night from
membering the occasion, for I held Rooert Stevens, Theodore Perry, come to attend all sessions, scats
8 to midnight. Dance, music by a
the No. 1 ticket, sat in the first and Charles Montgomery; clarinets, are free and there is no collection,
three-piece band, special attraction
seat, and always prided myself on George W. Blethen and C. A. Dun- i
and refreshm ents And. oh yes. a
being the first passenger crossing ton; baritone, Charles L. Robin- three-year old Frances Alleman,
the river by rail.
1son; altos, Edward Hayes, Ansel daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
door prize for some lady
My story of th at momentous Wooster and Everett Richards; Alleman of Portland, her father,
The Women’s Association of the
event, told in The Courier-Gazette saxophone, Harold Thomas; b flat ; the publicity manager of the Maine
First Baptist Church met Wednes
of Oct. 25, 1927, will gain be read Bass, Harvey Linekin; trombones, Central, participating. Great white
day at 230 p m. for a period of
with interest, I hope. It follows: i Bert Beans and E. M. Young,; ribbons were spread across the Bath
special prayer and business session.
We tom e To A Bridge And
j basses' E' K haddocks and Joseph end of the bridge and tied with a
Cross It
Nuccio; drums, Milton M. Griffin handsome bow knot at the center.
Newspapers in metropolitan areas have repeatedly campaigned against practices of bus drivers, especi
The pretty little miss, dressed en
Knox County Camera Club will ally regarding high speeds on the highways. Here, parking as they please seems to be the order of the
A dream which had been cher- and Wesley Wasgett.
hold its next regular meeting at the day. The big, interstate unit above, operated by a national line which stresses its safety and courtesy lshed for several decades was transtirely in white and wearing a little
Paul
Revere’s
midnight
ride,
had
.
Farnsworth Muesum «ft 730 p. m„ practices, has had one of its drivers let it down—hard. With an entire bus spare in which to park, and a
clear approach, the stern projected into the street opposite the foot of Lindsey street on .Main street to the formed into a glorious realization nothing on the dash which Lou bouquet, climbed into the arms of
Tuesday. The program committee point where it was difficult, even with one way traffic, for other vehicles to proceed. A truck, as big as yesterday, when the first train Cook made to catch the train after the president of the Maine Central
has slated a portrait session and the bus, had to wait it out until the bus driver sauntered out of a store nearby and moved his highway passed over the new Carlton Bridge missing it in Rockland. Fred C. jsystem and wi „h her deft little finmembers are requested to bring giant.
which crosses the Kennebec River Slack came to his rescue, and with i Sers pulled the knot apart which
cameras, tripods, props, and any I ----from Bath to Woolwich, forming a fast run by auto landed Mr. Cook untied the ribbons and railroad op
models of their own if they so de
connecting link in what Rockland at the Thomaston station in season erations over the great steel strucsire.
may reasonably look upon as the
make connections. Being a mem- ' ure w«re formally declared open
high road to an era of great pros- ber
the Chamber of Commerce’ l
President McDonald,
An exhibition of lithographs, seriperity.
special bridge committee Lou did
Among the passengers on the
graphs. charcoal drawings, and
From many vantage points hun- tiot fancy the idea of being left be- tlrst train from the west was Lawrpen and Ink drawings by the Asso
dreds upon hundreds of spectators hind.
rance J. Colgan, the popular depciated Artists of New Jersey is now
sa’w a train of 11 cars come to a
One of the earliest arrivals at the uty warden of the Maine State Prion exhibit in the North Gallery of
temporary halt
on the Woolwichstation was George E. Torrey who sor- who was returning from Portthe William A. Farnsworth Library
side of the river. A halt just long was a passenger on the first rail- j!and- He had an excellent window
and Art Museum where it will re
enough so th at another delegation road train from Bath to Rockland. seat and a Courier-Gazette repremain for the month of November.
of excursionists might clamber in- Probably the oldest excursionist in sentative thought he was enjoying
to the few remaining seats.
'he party was uncle Ferdinand 8. ithe occasion immensely.
The stretch of Broadway, from
The Conductor, Fred True gave Philbrick, the well known Grand
The lower deck of the bridge carGay street to Butler Square, has
’a brief wave of the hand, Engin- ArmV veteran, but who in spite of ’ries “ ’mSIe track for the Main
been surfaced recently and Is now
eer G rant pulled the throttle and his 84 years marched over the en- Central Railroad. The upper deck
open to uninterrupted traffic.
the long train began its history- tire route “ B ath- Another veteran llas a 20 foot roadway and 5 foot
making passage over the blue wa- Grand Army man aboard was Adel- j sidewalks of reinforced cement
John Cameron, a Sophomore in
ters of the Kennebec
bert Jones of Warren, who will be !>»ved with asphait concrete The
Lawrence High School at Fairfield,
To the men in the cab and to 84 ‘n February. Edward A. Knowl- deepest pier is 124 feet below wahanded the Rockland Rotary Club
the 360 passengers in the railway ton of Rockland, who is 82, but ter, and is said to have required
a first class surprise at yesterday's
coaches there came a thrill, almost doesn't look it, was runner-up in the deepest pneumatic ciasson ever
meeting, and a very pleasant sur
of awe for what many men had pro- this race for age honors.
, su‘ \
prise a t that. Seldom has a speak
nouneed impossible was now being
Charles T. Spear is quite a long i With
co.nj.e.ion of the
er faced the club with a better
accomplished.
way from the octogenarian class but fra at cement plant in Thomaston,"
speaking voice or smoother deliv
The largest excursion train in the he recalled a trip to Rockland, to i said President McDonald, "we are
ery. This lad handled what could
history of the Knox & Lincoln di- Bath under quite different circum -' ^ k i n g for greater industrial develwell have been a dry subject with
vision was making its way silently stances. This was in the Spring of : opment m th at p art of the state
such'intelligence that he held sus
and swiftly over the new three mil- 1866 Mr- Spear started from Rock- and this means increased service
tained interest throughout. He was
lion dollar structure, and never a tand by stage coach at 2 a. m. and a-ld h became highly important
one of the group sent for a week’s
jolt or a jam to say that the rails arrived at B ath at 3 p. m. He was '-hat we recognized and anticipated
study a t United Nations sessions
were not laid on terra firma.
on his waF to the Abbott School in this increase m business. Not only
in New York by the Odd Fellows of
will be the running time substanMany
watched
the
train's
deparFarmington,
this Country and Canada. Young
i tially cut down by elimination of
ture
from
the
Woolwich
shore,
but
Carlton
Bridge
Chat
Cameron discussed the Pilgrimage
the ferrying system, but we will
Photo by Barde the real welcome came when the
The proudest member of t h e '
from its start to finish, told of the
The L.S.I. 5-15, commanded by Lieutenant George Harrison, U. S. N, convoying Navy Water Barge 98 train neared the Bath side where a Woolwich delegation was ex-Sena- save money in our operating ex
various speakers and the highlights being greeted at the coal dock by Alan F. McAlary, superintendent, Camden & Rockland Water Company.
penses.
multitude of whistles shrieked and tor F. W. Carleton, whose efforts to
of their discussions and concluded
It is an actual fact that under
q
Water, water, everywhere, andB
where spectators gathered on the obtain
the
greatest structure
with the great lessons in world re  ............. ................... ............. ■ - ,
the old system, the heavier the busi
river bank waved hundreds of should be named in his honr. It
Edward OB. Gonia is gravely ill not a drop to drink! T hat is the
sponsibilities he had learned. He
ness the more costly it became to
R ebekah's D ay
handkerchiefs or hats and shouted was a glad day for the veteran
! situation a t nearby Castine where
was one of the three chosen speak a t Kncx Hospital
handle it because of the extra fer
themselves
hoarse.
j
contractor,
and
he
was
kept
busy
ers from among the 72 boys and
the continued lack of rain has
riage." Asked in regard to train
E. H. Blackiqgton is a patient
Tuesday Will Be Red Letter A few moments later the train receiving congratulations
girls who attended the Pilgrimage
schedules president McDonald said
caused
a
severe
shortage
of
water.
from this section. All states and a t Kents General Hospital in Dover,
Time For Local Lodge from the Rockland terminal had The first train from the west to that those now in operation have
To alleviate this condition the
pulled trium phantly into the Bath cross the bridge was in charge of been only
several Canadian Provinces were Dela. Seven weeks ago he skinned Navy has made available one of
tentatively arranged.
— A Fine Supper
station and another from the west- Silas H. Anderson of Lewiston, tvho They have become permanent for
included in the great civic pro one of his shins. It didn’t heal its water barges, and for some
and
an
operation
was
necessary.
At 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon ward was duplicating the trip has punched tickets on the Knox the Fall and Winter and they may
ject.
Skin grating will follow. After time past th at vessel has been Miriam Rebekah Lodge will reor- which has just been described.
& Lincoln division many years, be changed as occasion demands or
completely recovered “Ed" expects hauling water from Bucksport and ganize the sewing circle for all
BORN
Scorning to wait until the State’s There were 11 heavily laden cars in until further operations show that
Bar Harbor
Varney—At Camden Community to go to Virginia. Baltimore and
members interested, held in the formal dedication Gov. Ralph O. this train, including No. 1600, the a revision is advisable.
Friday. Rockland was called upon
Hospital. Oct. 28, to Pvt. and Mrs. Washington.
Mr.
Blackington’s
dining room at the hall.
Brewster was among those who private car of president Morris
(To be concluded)
Howard Varney i Marian Lanei, a daughter. Mrs. Shirley Marston, is to help out in the emergency and
A Rebekah Homecoming Supper came from the westward and at- McDonald, who with vice president
daughter.
at 2 30 p. m. L.S.T. 545. and Water
a
member
of
the
hospital
staff
in
will be held at 6.15 and will be free tached to this train also an obser- and general manager Dana C.
Pushaw—At Knox Hospital. Oct.
T H IS
a. ,c j
ei.rare t.ie port, unde. j Qr aII
Fellows and Rebegahs. ration car whose passengers in- Douglas, and several of the direct31. to Mr and Mrs. Donald Pushaw Dover.
the command of Lieutenant George
of South Hope, a son
The regular meeting of the lodge eluded prominent Maine Central ors were on board. When this train
Is The Answ er
CARD OF TH A N K S
Harrison. U S N , and proceeded
will be held at 7.30 with observ- officials.
pulled Into the station it had 1500
D IE D
I wish to express my thanks to j to the coal dock at the North end
ance of the 62nd anniversary of
To go back a piece we find 262 passengers.
Speed—At Boston. Oct. 31. Flora all my neighbors and friends; aho tQ takf,
on a ca'"?0 of wa,er' aP- MJrianl Rebekah Lodge and special persons rubbing sleep-laden eyes
Immediately following the passClifford Speed, formerly of Rock to Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge for
land, age 91 years. Funeral serv th eir kindness in remembering prixomately 200.000 gallons,
recognition to members of 40 years and making a bee line for the age of the first two trains over the
ices Sunday, 2 p. m. front Eastman me with cards and flowers during [ Allan F. McAlary, superintendent cr more. At the close of the meet- Maine Central Station in Rockland, bridge the only formality of the ocFuneral Home. 836 Beacon St.. my stay at Miles Memorial Hus- 0( the Camden and Rockland Water
Boston. Interm ent in Evergreen doctor L d ^ e ^ X ^ a U
for C< " ~ - ™ dn hand t0
thf ing a Minstrel Show will be put on for in order to meet the schedule casion. the opening of the bridge
under the direction of Doris Hyler. the excursion train must leave to railroad operation, in w hich'
Cemetery, Owl’s Head
ships. Water company employes
the wonderful care I received.
Mrs. Jeannette Dennison of Cam- \ Rockland at an unseemingly hour. President McDonald
and little '
Earl Simmons, Marcin Winslow, cien, District Deputy President, will The beaming countenance of Agent
Mrs. Blanche Brown,
..........- ......... ...........|
Appleton. Maine. Oct. 29.
Oliver Hand, Wilbur Ames, and
also make her official visit at this Henry E. Comitis showed that the
T h a t G e n e ratio n s
Harold Doak laid several hundred meeting.
gathering throng had his earnest
feet
of
firehose
to
feed
the
tanker.
t o C o m e m ay
approval along
with unseemly
DUE N O V . 8
At press time it was expected that
hours.
Remember
loading would be completed late
Lim erock P om ona
A train of nine passenger coaches
j Friday evening
Pomona will meet with St. George was made up on the main line, and Another Colorful Story of
,
-T.*: ■
Grange on Nov. 8 with the install a Courier-Gazette reporter found
the
Old
S
team
b
oat
D
ays
that
it
was
in
charge
of
Conduct
ation of officers to take place at
FOR SALE
or F. H. True, whose regular duty
the evening session
I - / 'A S T / 1
1
■
HALLOWEEN
is to bring in the afternoon train — A uthentic, virile, first
Master
Lillian
Rackllff
of
the
SAUERKRAUT
Remember one Halloween
host Grange will extend greetings from Brunswick and take out the
hand to ld by a man w ho
how you and other smart (By the Pound. I gal. jar, 2 and with the response being given by ; ' a^e afternoon train.
What Shall I Give?
2'- gal. pails. 2 '-, 3H and S
alecs of the village moved
Lois Daucette of Megunticook i The selection as the man to run
This book is the answer—Re
lived
them
gal. kegs. Sauerkraut Juice.
the Deacon's woodshed by
Grange of Camden
the flrst passenger train across the
gardless of the age of the
light of the moon? SHORSE RADISH, VEGETABLE
receiver — This is it! All you
A review’ of the year’s work will Jnew bridge proved a happy one, for
SALAD AND PICKLES.
Finally, with many a sigh,
do is call 770 or 1044 and give
be given by each Grange secretary be is one of the Maine Central’s
Capt. W alter Scott n the address — the book goes
struggle, and groan, you
present with the closing thought tnost popular officials and found as
forward, postpaid, anywhere.
HAROLD A. DEAN
left it standing on the vil
being given by Ellena Fredette of much enjoyment in this occasion
486 Old County Road
lage green. Never since
as did any patron of the excursion.
For Grandpa or Grandma
Owl's Head Grange
SEE
Telephone 963-R
It brings back warm memories
Fred Eaton was assistant conductor
have you worked so hard
132&134-Th-tf S
of their earlier life, for the
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Nehemiah C. Pike, Harold W. Walk
or late, or derived so much
STEAMBOAT YARNS
steamers were a part of their
er and Fred Pooler were brakemen,
young years—and all are in
fun from such a back
and
James
McClay
was
baggageSteamboat Lore.
a chooung a fam ily m ono*
breaking job. Remember?
The
Issue
of
master.
m en l, your choice u not
For Father and Mother
W h e n n e e d a ris e s
y o u con
o n ly for your lifetime, but
A train doesn’t get far without a
for genera Horn to come. W e cxn
It brings nostalgic memories of
Saturday,
Nov.
8
le a v e
e v e r y t h in g
io
us
locomotive and of course everybody
help you find
lasting satisfaction
the not too distant past — of
will want to know who was in the
through o u r w ide selection of Rock
Y o u ’ll a p p r e c ia t e
our
c a re 
white ships in the sunset, of fog
131*134
of Ages fa m ily monuments. Each is
j cab. E. W. G rant, engineer, was
and fun and joyous excursions.
fu l
a tte n tio n
to
e ve ry
hocked

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
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USE

OUR

C LA S S IFIE D

ADS

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLIN G , BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special notice! All "blind ads” so called. L e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gaiette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FO R SALE

FO R S A L E

U PRIGH T Piano, in good condi
1907 FORD. 4-door for sale; in
good condition, late motor and tion for sale. CALI, 812-M.
132-lt
good tires. CALL 273-M or can
be seen at 44 G ay St._____ 132*It
PIANO, medium size .for sale.
ICE Box. M irrors. Dishes for Good condition. TEL 613-W.
sale: also autom atic Washing Ma ________________________ 132-134
chine, Hall Rack. Garbage Dispo
KALAMAZOO Range for sale,
sal Unit, Hospital Bed; « MAIN
STREET.
132-lt coal and wood. Good condition.
KUSTI NUPPULA. Tel. 732-W3.
132*134
PUPPIES for sale. Cocker Span
iels, German Shephard and Cocker
1941
M.
G.
Refrigerator
for
sale;
Spaniel Males for service. LIL
used only Summers.
In good
LIAN BOURGOIN, Albion. Me.
Price $70.
138*134 working condition.
C ontact MRS. MILLARD CREAM
HOOKED Rug P atterns, all sizes. ER. D utch Neck Road. Waldoboro.
Frames, Hooks for sale. Inquire Maine.
132*134
Of MRS. VTRA O. WHEATON. 73
Beech St., city. Tel. 1344. 132*134

LO ST AND FO U N D

COAL-Wood 4-5 Room Heater
MALE Black Cocker Spaniel
for sale
O utside
dimensions
20”x39’’x32”; firebox ll"xl8"x20”, with red collar lost last Saturday.
ornamental front.
Good condi Tel. 122-R. MADOLYN VALFNTA.
132-134
tion. $40.
ALBERT HARJULA,
23 Main St., Thomaston.
Tel.
242-2.
132*134
AUBURN Ooal Stoker for sale.
Bin fed. Priced low for quick sale.
Write or Tel. 229-21, Waldo
boro. F. W. EATON._______ 131*136
LARGE M irror and two suiter
of Vali-Pack for sale. TEL. 1032.
__________________________ 131-133
LIGHT Dory for sale, new floor
racks. Used four Summers, $60.
E. J. BECKETT'S WHARF. Brad
ford’s Pt., Friendship.
131*133
THIRTY-FIVE Sheep for sale.
Call at PETE EDWARD’S FARM.
271 Limerock St. Tel. 806-J
__________________________ 131-133
COMB Gas and Oil Glenwood
Range, chrome stove pipe, hot wa
ter coil, for sale, also Baby’s Crib
and mattress. CALL Lincolnville
3-4 1 8 9 .___________________________ 131*133
CUT Winter expenses. Reduce
fuel bill 25". Burrows Aluminum
Storm Windows and Screens. Work
manship guaranteed.
Allowance
old windows. Scouring this local
ity 16 years. EDWIN MORTON.
Estimating
Engineer.
Phone
1116-W or 163-M
131*133
SIX Storm Windows A-l con
dition. 3 size 1314x24, 3 15x30 Tel.
756-W. DONALD TEEL
131*133
WINDOWS. Doors. Outside Window Blinds. Shower Bath. 2 Toilets
for sale. Phone 4C6 or 2453. DR.
R. W. TIBBETTS. Camden. 131-133
SAVE Money! Drive a new Eng
lish Austin; 35 miles per gal. of
gas. Safer on W inter roads. W.
D. HEALD. 34 Elm St., Camden.
Me.______________________ 131-136
TRACTORS for sale Very good
used Farmall A w ith loader and
cultivator; John Deere B with
starter, lights and hydraulic; AllisChalmers WC;
Allis Chalmers
C & B; John Deere H with plow;
1941 John Deere B; slightly used
Massey-Harris Pony; Farmall H
and others. For all your farm
equipment needs see us today. W.
S. PILLSBURY & SON, Waterville.
________________________131-132
PERSONALIZE th a t Christmas
Card. Wedding Invitation, Letter,
etc. with a Photo Stam p of your
self. 50 for $1.25. For informaion and samples send 10c to P. O.
BOX 233. Boston 19. Mass.
__________________________ 131*133
SPRING Geese for sale. GEORGE
W RUSSELL. JR ., West Meadow
130tf
Rd. Tel. 1115-R.________
TWO 30-fl. Lobster Boats for sale.
One 4-52 Grey w ith 2 1 reduction;
one 121 Grey with 2/1 reduction;
also Roan Horse, gentle will work
double or single. FRED WOTTON.
Owl's Head. Me.
130*132
REGISTERED G erm an Shepherd
Puppies for sale, black and silver,
raised with children
Reasonably
priced.
WINDY HILL FARM.
Washington. Tel, 16-21.
130-132
MUSKRAT Coat, size 16. for
sale. Used. Price $25 PHONE
1593. Rockland.
130*132
CHRYSANTHEMUMS in cut
flowers and Potted Plants, bitter
sweet. gourds and potted parsley.
DEAN’S NURSERY, 325 Old Coun
ty Rd. Tel. 348-J
129tf
A T T E N T IO N

F IS H E R M E N !

Trap Stock, largest supply in
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
COMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303.
__________________________129tf
1947 P O N T I A C for sale; radio.
H a t e r . Priced reasonable; 80 Ma
sonic St. PHONE 610.
128tf

G u n s , R ifles,
EA SY

TERM S

$5.00 per month

BITLER CAR & HOME
SUPPLY
<70 M A IN

ST.

ROCKLAND

138-135
SAVE money in comfort, with
the Burrowes Rustless Aluminum
combination Storm Windows and
screens. reasonably priced. Your
old storm windows taken in trade.
E . T. LONG. Factory Representa
tive, 113 Camden St. Phone 1503
____________________________ 119tf
THE Diner and By-Way Bakery
for sale together or separately.
An excellent business opportunity.
See OWNERS at T he Diner or The
C h e ech a k o , D a m a r is c o t t a , M e.
lie tr

S IN G E R S e w in g M fg . Co.

TW O-Apartment House, in excel
lent condition, for sale. Six rooms
In each a p t, sun porch, garage,
large corner lot Three m inutes
from M ain street and schools. TEL.
1335 or 292-W
80tf

T O LE T
CORNER. Vacancy at 272 Main
S t, to let; for details, TEL. 1492.
132-133
At 23 FRANKLIN ST , four-room
upstairs Apt. with flush and
screened porch, to let.
132*134
TWO Stalls to let; also ample
space for storing furniture, etc.
C entral location. TEL. 535-J.
132*134
TWO-Room Apt. with b ath to
let. Adults only. TEL. 1492.
132-134
MODERN 5-room unfurnished
Apt, w ith bath to let, newly deco
rated, centrally located.
Please
apply in person. MRS. H. M.
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 1466
for appointment.
131tf
FIVE-Room Upstairs Apt. to
let; 172 Camden St. TEL. 758-J.
131*133

TO LET

Two room Apt. To Let, clean,
private bath. Moderate rent to
responsible adults, ref. and stove,
excellent location, references.
85 NORTH MAIN STREET

131*133
FIVE-Room
completely
fu r
nished Home in Owl’s Head to let.
Very reasonable. Contact MRS
WARNER E. ST. CLAIR, or call
837-M2.___________________ 131*133
FURN. Apt. 3 rooms and bath,
to let. H ot and cold water, lights,
elec, stove and ref. Separate en 
trance. Adults only. CALL 824-M.
48 S outh St.
131*133
TWO-Room furnished Apt. with
flush to let. Centrally located.
TEL. 1285.__________________ 130tf
SIX -Room
unfurnished
A p t,
with b ath to let, at South End.
TEL. 439-W5 after 6 p. m.
__________________________130-132
Modern 5-room Bungalow to let;
'4 mile from Camden’s Main St.
Exclusive neighborhood. Furnished
or unfurnished. Will install oil. or
gas floor furnace if tenant desires.
TEL West Appleton 12-6 or write
to; Box 19, Burkettvllle, Maine.
______________________ 129-134
TWO-Room
Apartment,
first
floor to let. Partly furnished. TEL.
557._________________
129tf
FURNISHED APTS, to let. two
and three rooms with flush. JOHN
SON. I l l Pleasant St.
129tf
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apts,
to let. C entral and No. End locations. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
SANDING Machine and Polisher
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steam er.
Inquire a t SEA COAST PAINT
CO . 449 Main St_____________ ltf
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
1219________________________ IQltf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts, to let. V F. STUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
BICYCLES. Tricycles, bought,
sold, repaired, painted like new.
Tires. Tubes, Parts. Baby Carriage
Tires replaced. RAYE'S CRAFT
SHOP.
120*8-141

A m m u n itio n
A s L ow A a

R E A L ESTATE

S a les

S e r v i c e and R e p a i r . W r i t e o r C a ll
W a te r S t , A u g u s t a . T E L 3770.

M

M tf

HAVE

YOU

PR O BLEM S?

Send five questions, $1.00 stam ped
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
Mass. Full page reading enclosed.
PromDt reoiv
IM -ft-tf
TYPEWRITER Repair; very reasonable. TEL. 323-R; 75 Broad
S t, Rockland
131*133
PIANOS tuned. TEL. Rockland
323-R.
131*133
SBCOND-Hand Furniture bought
a n d s o ld .
SEW ALL.

T e l.

1374-W .

C.

W

107tf

They were accompanied to SearsAPPLETON
i port by their daughter Carolyn.
Mrs
Raymond
Keating left Sun
V IN A L H A V E N
W ARREN
Charles Foster has returned home day for West Palm Beach. Fla. and
M R S . E D W IN M A D D O X
ALENA L. STARRETT
! from a visit with friends In Milford, Albuquerque, N. M. She was ac
Correspondent
Correspondent
N. H. He was accompanied home by
Telephone 137
T e l e p h o n e 49
companied as far as Reading.
his sister-in-law. Miss Stella Oomery. who was guest of Dr. Chester Mass., by Mr and Mrs. JohnI
Ivy chapter, OES has received an Vinal, and his daughter. Miss F ran  Chaples. Mrs. K eating remained : Stated meeting of Marguerite
Chapter. O E S., will be held Mon
invitation to atten d next Monday ces V'.nal in Swampscott, Mass.
in Reading with her son Ralph I
day. Nov. 3. T here will be initia
night the installation of the offi
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cannon re Keating and family, leaving for ;
tion. Refreshments will be served
cers- elect and appointed in St. turned Wednesday to Brockton,
Florida by plane Monday m orning.'
after the meeting.
George Lodge, A.F.&AM. which will M ass, after being overnight guests
Mr and Mrs. Chaples spent the
begin at 8 p. m.
of Mrs. William Cunningham.
night with their brother and sis- j Mr. and Mrs. A lbert Osgood and
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh
Mr. and Mrs Walter Snow have ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Neil nephew Ira Peterson have returned
ters will meet Monday afternoon moved from Rockland to make BacklifTe in Easton, Mass., return from a hunting trip to New Port
with Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert with th ere home with Miss B ertha Sto- ing home Monday. On the return land.
M rs Clara Lermond assisting host rer, her sister, at West W arren.
Miss Muriel ChUles h as returned
trip they called on their son-in-law
ess.
Mrs. Ralph Norwood has returned and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter from a vacation sp e n t in visiting
friends and relatives In Rockland
Mrs. George M artin will be host home from the Knox Hospital, af Willis, in Woolwich.
ess next Monday n ig h t at a meeting ter being a surgical patient there.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Jones of Ban and Portland. S he h as resumed
Tlie meeting of the W arren Ex gor and West Palm Beach and her her position at the telephone office.
of Help One A nother Circle of
Carl Williams w as a Rockland
Kings Daughters.
tension Association planned for mother, Mrs .Murray of Bangor,
Mrs. Lala Pelkey has returned Tuesday, will be held Monday in were recent callers a t Mr. and visitor Thursday.
The schools closed Wednesday to
home from a visit with relatives in stead, due to the fact th a t Tuesday Mrs. R O. Keating’s.
is National Election Day. Philip
Harry C. Wells of Chisholm, and enable the teachers to attend the
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. F red Perkins, J r , Sharpe, personal counselor, Cam Ballardvale, Mass., is spending ' S tate Convention in Bangor.
Mrs. Vivian Georgeson, Mrs. El
passed a few days in Searsport den, will as guest speaker, have for several weeks w ith Raymond
len Conway and children Bobby Lou
with his parents, while he attended his topic, “Emotional H ealth." New Keating.
and Kenneth spent Thursday as
Odd Fellows Install
the annual m eeting of the Maine oficers for the coming year, will
Appleton Lodge of Odd Fellows Iguests of the Burgess family at the
Teacher’s Association In Bangor. be elected in the Association.
Those from Ivy Chapter, OES, held a semi-public installation Sat- 1Mills Farm.
who attended the meeting of the urday night. The following officers I Mrs. Fritz Swanson has had as
W ANTED
Past Matrons and Patrons Assocla- were installed by Deputy Grand I guests over the p a s t week, Mrs.
USED Storm Windows wanted, tlon in Thomaston, Monday night, Master Crook of District 15 and , Charles Higgins, a n d Mrs. Lena
size 34x54. MRS. HARVARD BICK- were Mrs. Lillian Simmons, Mrs. staff: Noble Grand. John Chaples; MacCrae
and
M rs.
Swanson’s
F'iRD, 11 W ashington St., Rock Abbie Newbert, Miss Tena McCal
rice grand. Frank H art; recording granddaughter, Jo an Swanson, all
land.
_____________ 132*lt
lum, Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. Em- secretary, Aubrey Fuller; financial of Whitinsville. M ass. Mrs. Swan
ELDERLY Woman desires posi
tion as companion or doing light n a Norwood. Mrs. G ertrude S tar- secretary .Joseph Moody; treasurer, ; son accompanied th em home on
I housework. Apolv R.S.W., Owl’s rett, Mrs. Laura Starrett and Miss Leslie Hall; chaplain. Royce Miller; Thursday, and will visit with friends
J Head. Tel. 890-W1.
132-134 B erth a Starrett.
right supporter to noble grand. Or and relatives in W hitinsville and
ELDERLY Ladies wanted to | T he polls here at W arren, Tues- ! mond Keene; left supporter to Worcester, then go on to New York
board; 116 MAIN S T , Thomaston. day, will be open from 10 a. m. to noble grand. Leslie Wentworth; and visit with a frien d whom she
__________________________131*133
7 p. m.
right supporter to rice grand. Ray hasn't seen for 30 years.
SECOND Hand Snowplow Blade 1
mond Keating; left spporter to vice
Church
News
The primary dep artm en t of the
wanted. Suitable to be made over
for Jeep. W rite or Tel. 229-21. I Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have grand, Oecil Arrington; inside guar Sunday School, w ith Mrs. Frances
F W. Eaton. Waldoboro.
131*136 for his sermon topic Sunday m orn dian, Laurin Clark; conductor, Gilchrist as chairm an, held a Hal
WILL trade Ashley Automatic [ ing a t the Congregational Church, John Jackson; right scene spporter. loween party in th e church vestry
wood heating Stove for a piano. ]“M aking the Most of O rdinary Ellis Simpson; left scene supporter. on Friday night. T h e children all
What have you? A. A. WOOD- !
BURY. Cushing. Maine.
130*132 Abilities." This sermon is one in a Freeman Wooster. The Incoming arrived in costume, an d enjoyed an
noble grand presented the junior hour of Halloween fu n and games.
WCMAN wanted as companion series taken from thoughts and
for aged lady. Some light house- Ifindings of Rev. Jam es Gordon past noble grand with a past noble Refreshments of ice cream , cookies
work. TEL. 332-R after 5 p. m. ■Gilkey, pastor of the South Con grand button. The following pro and punch were served.
_________________________ 130*132j gregational Church in Springfield, gram was presented: Solos. Royce
Jam es Arey, who is a first year
DEAD STORAGE Space for Pon M ass, who wrote, “Secrets of E f Miller; reading, Arno Bartlett; re student at Maine Classical Insti
tiac Car wanted. Next five months. fective Living.”
marks by District G rand Master tute, is home with h is parents, Mr.
COONEY. Tel. 1116-W.
130*132
T he Rev. Mr. Nelson calls this 1 and team; solo, Royce Miller; mon and Mrs. Harold Arey for a few
WANTED
ologue. Ruby Chaples. A baked days vacation.
Did you know th a t ENDIOOTT- series ’‘Handling Life’s Every Day j
bean supper was served at the close
Mrs. Cleo Shields and daughter
JOHNSON's is a good place to : Problems More Effectively.’’
work?
Dr. Gilkey’s specialty is preach- ’ of the meeting with Frank Hart, L auretta spent T h u rsd ay in Rock
Excellent
working conditions, I ing in the field of the down-to- j Joseph Moody and Jo h n Chaples in
land.
considerate
management.
P a id ,
The Night Hawks were guests of
vacations, retirem ent, hospitaliza e arth practical every-day problems charge, assisted by several sisters.
tion. medical and surgical benefits. of life. To these he brings the help
Mrs. Edith Williams on Thursday
Opportunity
for
advancement. of religious experience and sound j
. SEARSMONT
night for an evening of chatting
Training to fit you for a store man psychological principles. His w ide'
laym en’s Sunday
and knitting. A delicious luncheon
ager.
Laymen’s Sunday was observed was served.
ENDICOTT-JOHNSON RETAIL research has uncovered a great
STORE, 346 M ain S t, Rockland, store of materials out of hum an ex- , at the Searsmont Village Church on
Mr. and Mrs. Leo L ane returned
Me, is now taking applications for perience and from literary sources Oct. 26, with the Lay Leader, Har home on Wednesday from a com
sales people.
132-134 j and he has written many books,
old P. Cobb in charge.
bined business and pleasure trip to
MRS. E B S LE E P k R. recently most inspiring and helpful for i This program was rendered: The Portland and Boston.
with Walker’s Tailor Shop, will be
Organ Prelude; The Call to Wor- J
at home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre- j daily living.
Auxiliary To E n t e r t a i n
pared to make dresses, suits, coats, { The Rev. Mr. Nelson also will use ship; Hymn, "As W ith O ladness, Members of Woodcock-Cassieand all kinds of furwork. Altera other materials, and personal ob- j Men of Old”; The Affirmation of
Coombs Post, American Legion will
tions on same. Reasonable prices.
TEL. 36.__________________132-S-tf serrations, to make the sermon Faith; Prayer, concluding with the be entertained by th e Auxiliary
more than a mere following of an Lord's Prayer, led by Miss Thelma Nov. 5. Supper will be served at 6
oth er m an’s thoughts.
Chaffee; The Responsive Reading,
A Penny S ale will follow
Cesspools and Septic Tanks At 730 Sunday evening, at the led by Harcourt A. Daniels: The o'clock.
the meeting.
Congregational Church, Capt. Lin Gloria Patri; The Scripture Lesson,
Cleaned by Machine
I L ik e I k e C o f f e e
wood Potter, recently returned to read by Supt. Lewis Gray; The
0. E. F E N D E R S 0 N
You just can’t keep th e women
B ar Harbor, from 11 months in Ko Offering; The Notices; Talk to the
S A N IT A R Y S E R V IC E
of Vinalhaven back w hen they once
Telephone 1314
Rockland, Me. rea, will show pictures on th a t j Young People, by Rev. Roy S. G raf
sta rt something. T h e Elsenhower
_________________________ 132*137: country'.
including
Heartbreak fam; Hymn, "Jesus Calls Us O’er
coffee hours are growing in favor
Ridge, Seoul, Inchon and the Punch j the Tumult.” Address: “Christian
in town, and as the parties progress
REFINED elderly Widow desires ;
Bowl
Sector.
Capt.
Potter,
chaplain
Laymen, Builders of God’s King
housework in a modern home. Fine
the interest in registering and vot
New York references. Sleep out. j w ith the 65th Combat engineers, I dom,” by Mr. Oobb; Hymn, "Take ing is increasing. M rs. Cora Peter
TEL. 1363-R.
131*133 and the 25th Medical Battalion, of the Name of Jesus Ever.” Benedic
son held her coffee p a rty on Wed
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Probate Notices

Interest On National Debt
Amounts To $40.70 Per
Person In Nation

To all persons interested in
either ot the estate# hereinafter
named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the Oounty of
Knox, on the twenty-first day of
October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-two, and by adjournment from
day to day from the twenty-first
day of said October. The following
matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held a t said Rockland
on the eighteenth day of Novem
ber, AD. 1952 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
they see cause.
CHARLES F. TUICNOE, late of
Camden, deceased. Will and P eti
tion for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and th at Letters Testa
mentary issue to Blanche E.
Tuicnoe of Camden, she being the
executrix named therein, w ithout
bond.
AUSTIN A ORNE, late Of
Friendship, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that letters T esta
mentary issue to Calista C. Orne
of Friendship, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond.
ERNEST RAWLEY. late of St.
George, aeceased Will and P eti
tion for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed an d that Letters T esta
mentary issue to Harriet B Rawlev of St. George and Alfred M.
Strout of Thomaeton. they being
the executors named therein, with
out bond.
WILLIAM H. HAHN, late of
Friendship, deceased.
Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that the same may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Fred P. Colson
of Rockland, he being the executor
named therein, without bond.
AMORY B. ALIEN, late of Rock
land. deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking th at the
same may be proved and allowed
and that le tte rs Testamentary
issue to Abbie E. Allen of Rock
land, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE MARTHA W KELLOOH. late of Warren, deceased1.
Petition for Administration asking
that Lottie M. Spear of Warren, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM THORN
DIKE. late of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for License to sell certain
real e tate situated in Rockland
and fully described therein, pre
sented by Sylvester Thorndike of
Rockland, administrator.
ESTATE WAYNE C. GRAY of
Rockland. Petition for License to
sell certain Real Estate situated in
Rockland and described therein,
presented bv Maude A. Gray of
Rockland, Guardian.
ESTATE HARVEY L. PERKINS.
SR., late of Washington, deceased.
Petition for License to sell certain
real estate situated in Washing
ton and described therein, present
ed by Marguerite Salsbury. adm in
istratrix.
ESTATE LILLIAN C. TAYLOR,
late of Thomaston, deceased. P eti
tion for License to sell certain real
estate situated in Thomaston and
fully described in said petition,
presented by Frank G Taylor, ad
ministrator.
ESTATE RUTH C. BARLOW,
late of Thomaston, deceased. Peti
tion for License to sell certain real
estate situated in Thomaston and
described In said petition, present
ed by Wendell E Barlow, adminis
trator.
ESTATE MARY E. FREEMAN,
late of Rocteland, deceased. P eti
tion for Determination, of Value
presented by John H. Freeman of
Rockland, widower.
ESTATE OSMOND P. EL
DRIDGE. late of Rockport, de
ceased. F irst and Final Account
presented for allowance by Roland
Pierce, Administrator.
ESTATE CEUILIE V. McFHEE.
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Muriel McPhee
Ronco, executrix.
ESTATE FRED E PEASE of Ap
pleton. First and Final Aocount
presented for allowance by May
nard M. Brown. Conservator.
■ESTATE JENNIE S. PIERCE,
late of South Thomaston, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Sidney H. Pierce.
Executor.
ESTATE ARTHUR J. PIERCE,
late of South Thomaston, deceased.
First and FinaJ Account presented
for allowance by Sidney H. Pieroe,
Executor.
ESTATE MALCOLM R CROCK
ETT. late of North Haven, de
ceased. F irst and Final Account
presented for allowance by Nettie
B. Crockett, Administratrix.
ESTATE M. CARRIE SHIRREFFS. late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Harry M. P ratt,
executor.
ESTATE CLIFFORD W WITHAM. late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Lydia J. Wltham.
executrix.
JAMES DERBY late of Rock
land. deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking th at the
same may be proved and allowed
and th at Letters Testamentary
Issue to Fred L. Derby of Rock
land. he being the executor named
therein, w ithout bond.
CECILIA M. DERBY, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters T esta
mentary issue to Fred L Derby of
Rockland, he being the executor
named therein, without bond

S T A T E O F M A IN E

Who said: "Freedom of workers
is in turn conditioned by freedom
of enterprise."
(a) H erbert Hoover <b) William
Green (c) F. D. Roosevelt
(bi William Green, "The Ameri
can Federalist” OcL, 1946.
According to the federal budget
for fiscal year 1952 which of the
following received the most money:
(a) agriculture (b) veterans <c)
interest on the debt
(c) Interest on the debt—$5,940
m il lio n — cost us more th an
the
combined total of the other two. It
amounts to $40.70 for each person
in the country.
Corporations profits after taxes
for the second quarter of 1952 were
what percentage of the national
income:
(a) 16.1% (b) 6% (c) 10%
<b)

O n ly

6% .

How much more was collected in
taxes by the federal government In
fiscal 1952 than by state govern
ment:
(al twice <b) four times (c) six
times
<c> s l i g h t l y o v e r six t i m e s as
much.
Total federal expenditures for the
fiscal year ending June 30 exceeded
receipts by 14 billion. In compari
son what does the federal govern
ment estim ate them to be for the
current fiscal year:
(a) about the same (b) two and
a half times (c) half as much
(b) Fiscal 1953 deficit is estimated
at $10 billion. 292 million or two
and a half times the 1952 deficit.
Of the U. S. currency in circula
tion the largest amount of money
is in which of the following de
nominations:
(a) $1 bills (b) $5 bills (c) ?20
bills
(c) There are more $20 bills than
any other denomination. Higher
costs and inflation necessitate a
supply of larger bills.

Notices Ot Appointment
I, WILLIS R VINAL. Register of
Probate for the County of Knox, in
the State of Maine, hereby certify
that in the following estates the
persons were appointed Adminis
trators. Executors. Guardians and
Conservators and on th e dates
hereinafter named.
EFFIE M HYSLER of W airen.
September 19. 1952 Curtis M Payson ot Union was appointed Con
servator and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
JENNIE A MANX of Friendship.
October 10. 1952 Jerome C. Burrows
of Rockland was appointed G uar
dian and qualified by filing bond
on October 15. 1952
EMIL PASANEN. late of St.
George, deceased. October 21, 1952
Hilma J. Pasanen of St. George
was
appointed
administratrix,
without bond.
FRED C. LINDSEY. Jr., late of
Rockland, deceased. October 21,
1952 Lydia H. Lindsey of Rockland
was appointed executrix without
bond.
JOSEPH M. CAUDAIL. late of
Appleton, deceased. October 21.
1952 Ora M. Ripley of Union was
appointed executrix, without bond.
ELIZA LEONARD, late of Rock
land. deceased. October 21. 1952
Christy C. Adams of Rookland was
appointed administrator and quali
fied by filirig bond on same date.
ELIZABETH A. OVERLOCK,
late of Rockland, deceased. Octo
ber 21. 1962 William A. M urray of
Rockland was appointed executor,
without bond.
CHARI.ES SUMNER WILLIAMS,
late of Friendship, deceased. Oc
tober 21, 1952 Juliet C. Williams of
Friendship was appointed execu
trix, w ithout bond.
LIZZIE S. LEVENSALER. late
of Thomaston, deceased October
21, 1952 Gladys H. Doherty and
Anne J. Kelley, both ot Thomaston
were appointed executrices, and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
IBROOK C. CROSS, late of
Rockland, deceased. October 21.
1952 Leila G. Cross of Rockland
was appointed executrix, without
bond.
JANE BREWSTER HYDE, late of
Binghamton, New York, deceased.
October 21, 1952 William L. Ouddeback and Stewart W. Morse, both
of Binghamton. New York were ap
pointed executors, without bond.
Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston was
appointed Agent in Maine.
SADIE R. BARROWS, late of
Warren, deceased. October 21.
1952 Annie Hughes Barrows of
Warren was appointed executrix
and qualified by filing bond same
date.
CHESTER F. HAVENER, late of
Friendship, deceased. October 21.
1952 A lfretta Havener of Friend
ship was appointed administratrix,
without bond.
ANNIE E. HANSEN, late of C am 
den, deceased October 21, 1962
Eleanor M. Hansen of Camden was
appointed administratrix, without
bond.
ANNIE M. BESSEY of Friend
ship. September 30. 1962 Hadley
B. Miller of Waldoboro was ap
pointed guardian and qualified by
filing bond on October 23, 1962.
RUTH C BARLOW, late of
Thomaston, deceased. October 29.
1952 W e n d e ll E . B a r lo w o f Thom
aston was appointed adm inistra
tor and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
LILLIAN C. TAYLOR, late of
Thomaston, deceased. October 29.
1962 Frank G. Taylor of Thom as
ton was appointed administrator,
and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
Attest:
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A g r ic u ltu r a l T r a d e

Show

Leaders in the planning and operation of the Agricultural Trades Show at Camden
Thursday. Left to right, viewing a display o f prize white leghorns from a hatchery are:
David E. Brown, chairman of the Camden-Rockport Chamber of Commerce show committee;
Mrs. Betty Foxwell. Chamber secretary ; Ralph M. Hunt, Lincolnville, member of the show
committee for the Poultry Improvement Assoc iation of which he is a past president. Hunt
was recently re-elected as president of the M aine Poultry Improvement Association, and
David Nichols of Lincolnville Beach, president of the Chamber of Commerce. The Camden
High School gymnasium made an excellent spot for the several displays.

* SHIBLES NOVA SCOTIA SPEAKER
In v ita tio n To A d d re ss K e n tv ille Session
Is First E x te n d e d a M a in e A g e n t
Mrs. Loans S. Shibles of Rock
port, 4-H club agent In Knox-Lin
coln counties, will be the featured
speaker at a 4-H meeting in Canada
during the last week in November.
Mrs. Shibles has been asked to
discuss 4-H work in Maine at the
annual 4-H Junior club banquet at
Ahe Cornwallis Inn. Kentville, Nova
Ocotla. This is an area meeting
which draws hundreds of young
people. It is sponsored by the
Canadian Department of Agricul
ture.
Gerald O. Smcltzer of Kentville,
agricultural representative in that
area whom Mrs. Shibles met a t the

Apple Blossom Festival there this
Spring, made the request for her
to appear.
Kenneth C. Lovejoy, state 4-H
club leader for the Extension Ser
vice, said th a t he and Director
Arthur L. Deering were delighted
that
Mrs
Shibles had been
asked
to
speak
at
this
Canadian event. "We are glad to
improve International understand
ing In this -way," he added.
He pointed out that, to his know
ledge, this was the first time that
a Maine 4-H club agent had been
asked to speak outside of the
United States.

A t

Cam den

H e ld

T h u rs d a y

Page Five

And

A new type of poultry feeder is inspected by a group of poultrvmen at Camden Thurs
day. The show, which drew a small crowd in the afternoon, had approximately 500 in at
tendance in the evening. Left to right are: Mrs. Gertrude Hupper. Martinsville; Lawrence
Rokes, Camden; William P^arse and Ralph Pearse of Hope. In the new feeder, oscillating
troughs move the chicken feed along instead of the conventional worm gear or drag links.
The manufacturers claim it to be the most simple and trouble free unit on the market. A
considerable number of manufacturers and w holesalers of poultry* equipment and feeds ex
hibited at the show. Public response was gratifying to the sponsors.

M ice In O rch a rd s

O ffe re d

D is p la y s

Dr. Frank Peikert of the University of Maine shows three types of irrigation sprinkler
connections and a new type sprinkler head. Persons attending the trade show were es
pecially interested in Dr. Peikert’s talk and demonstration due to the recent dry season and
those preceding it. The pipe was four inch aluminum and exceedingly light for its size.
Left to right are County Agent Gilbert Jaeger and Harold Watts of St. George with Dr. Peikert.
Peikert’s appearance was one of the highlights of the afternoon and evening show staged by
the Camden-Rockport Chamber of Commerce and the Knox County Poultry Improvement
Association.

PIE BAKING CONTESTS

Skilled S p e a ke r

Baiting Program Advocated Dr. Skamser Has Varied
Experience Which Will
By University Expert In
Lincoln C o u n ty Scholars W ill T a k e Part In
Interest Audience
Orchard Rodent Control
N e x t W eek's In te re stin g Event
Dr L. M. Skamser. who will ad
With large mouse populations In
Maine orchards this Fall, Frank W.
Owen, Extension Service fruit
specialist of the University of
Maine, recommends a thorough
baiting program using zinc phos
phide
Quite a few your.g apple trees in
Maine orchids have already been
damaged by mice, Owen says This
is a good indication that the
rodents will attack large trees be
fore Spring.
Zinc phosphide is still the best
poison for the mice in orchids, the
Extension specialist believes. It can
be used on either apple cubes or
grain. He says it’s best to bait with
grain in orchards where the drops
are left on the ground. Bait should
be placed In the mouse and not just
scattered on the mulch.
Owen suggests baiting twice, first
with grain and then with apples,
in those orchards where mouse
population is exceedingly high or
where orchards are surrounded by
stone walls. If double baiting is
done, the first baiting will not have
to be as thorough as with single
baiting. If a thorough job is done
on the first baiting, a second
ment is usually not necessary.
The horticulturist advises being
careful to use zinc phosphide exact
ly as directed. If too much poison
is put on the bait the mice won’t
touch i t
John Ludeman of the Federal
Fish and Wildlife Service would be
glad to conduct baiting demon
strations In any Maine county.
Interested orchardlsts should con
tact Owen at once at the Plant
Science Building. Orono, and a r
rangements will be made.

dress the Knox-Lincoln County
Extension Association a t their an
nual meeting to be held in the
Waldo Theatre, Waldoboro. Thursday, at 10 a. m. has a varied back
ground in his field which will aid
greatly in speaking to this audi
ence.
Dr Skamser graduated from
Iowa State College School of Vet
erinary Medicine in 1943. after
which he conducted a general
practice until 1951 in Minnesota.
In addition to this veterinary
practice, he served as a con-ultant
for a large hatchery and a feed
company as well. T his consulting
work consisted of poultry disease
problems, and nutrition problems
of poultry, hogs, and cattle.
In 1951. he became associated
with Lederle Laboratories to serve
as a veterinary specialist to aid in
furthering their educational pro
gram so that thetr products could
be used more Intelligently by farm
ers and veterinarians.
Dr. Skamser’s talk to the Exten
sion Association is planned so
th at it will be of Interest to the
men and women in the audience
regardless of
their
interests,
whether they are poultrymen,
dalrjmen, or homemakers
All friends of the association and
all interested in hearing this talk
or other parts of the program are
cordially invited to attend. Din
ners will be served by the Methodist Church and the Rebekahs

In some ways the poultry business deficit th at was run up during the
Is very much of a gamble. Many raising period.
1consider laying hens a safer propoThat Is the time that the poultry; sition and perhaps th at has been man has to be careful. He 1s
I so in past years. For a nine year handling a lot of money, perhaps as
| period that ended the latter part much, or a little more, than $300
of 1949, there was little chance of a week if he has a thousand-hen
losing money in this branch of the flock and $1500 or more if it is a
! Industry. I remember hearing 5000 flock. When large sums of
Frank Reed, our Maine poultry money are passing through your
specialist, remark a couple of years hands, it is sometimes a tempta
ago at a meeting in Rockland that tion to fulfill some of those desires
i red ink was practically unknown that you have had in the back of
j on a poultryman’s books during your head for some time. A new
th at period.
car would look a lot better tfian
But the crash came at the end the old one and besides you would
of 1949 when both eggs and meat save some of those garage bills. An
took a terrific tumble. The poultry addition to the henhouse would
man who had expanded cautiously certainly bring in more income. And
Dear Farmer:
I ing today and yesterday are the or not at all and had salted away
there are lots of other things to
For those of you who have not j twice a day milking (while our : some of his earnings, rode the buy in this great country of ours.
'
city
friends
have
shorter
hours)
and
sent in your 1953 Extension dues.
storm very nicely, but some of the All you need is a down payment
WHY NOT NOW? Your share of i other biological items th at probab- boys who tried to get bigger and and so much a month.
the cost of Extension can be paid | ly will not soon be changed, raising bigger, were certainly caught short.
But, a good deal of grain Is
to the office. Box 415, Rockland, or ! of most of the food on the farm, Some Just couldn’t weather it and bought on credit and a flock of
given to an Extension Association the family operated units, stanch are now engaged in other pursuits. laying hens is only as good as the
ions or tie stalls, and a stable type
But things leveled off in 1951 eggs It produces. Last week, they
.committeeman.
1which was not a bad year a t all were hitting better than 80ri, but
* Talking with one of the men, of farming.
yesterday, who is interested In I However, we can expect to see for the conservative poultry man this week they have fallen off. You
buying a dairy farm, I tried to em ■the dairy farm business (as well as who raised a disease-free flock of start checking up with other poul
phasize the importance of planning ; the poultry and other farms) be- ! first -class birds.
trymen and you find another flock
But the horizon is far from clear, here and there th at has dropped
for 1960 or 1900 so th at he will buy ! come larger as time goes on. MllkI ing herds of 30-50 cows are ex- ■due to the fact that fowl m eat sells In production. You conclude that It
now the farm he wants then.
There are Important differences I pected to be common in one of our at a very low price most of the is the weather, or a scare they had
between farms today and a few nearby states. We will have higher time. At the present moment, good —but you are sure they will be
years ago, these differences will milk production per cow (increase fowl sells from 19 to 20 cents per right back up there In a few days.
j is expected to be limited only by pound llveweight which means only But next week you find they have
grow greater as time goes on.
For instance: we have changed the amount of feed available); a Job $1.14 to $1.20 for a six pound hen dropped still more. About that time
Now It spoils a $2 bill to raise a you decide to call the service man.
from a so-called live at home sub that will be easier physically de
Perhaps fewer women would con
sistence type farming to a com spite more and better cows. Cun pullet to laying, which is anywhere Sometimes he can tell you right
ceal their age if more men would
mercialized farm. The buying of ningham figures th at a farmer with from 18 to 17 weeks to 25 weeks. away.
act theirs.
Let us assume that worms arc the
large amounts of materials and ser 25 cows lifts a t least 500 tons per Many of the sex-links come in
vices, the selling of lots of produce. year at least once. He doesn't esti around 18 or 19 weeks. Then it answer. They have had them quite
Some of the changes have been mate the number of second or third takes three or four weeks at least a while probably but the hens
a shift from home growm feed and liftings. Few other Jobs in our ec j before that pullet lays often enough were not bothered too much until
seed and home mixed feeds, to p ur onomy today require so much work. to pay for the grain the day she they reached high production.
chased products or custom mixed
We have more and better and ! eats it. So the man who has a But It may be something else such
, thousand hens has $2000 or better as chronic coceldio6is. All right, you
products. We have tractors and easier hay harvesting equipment,
921 D a u g h te rs S h o w N ear 400 Pounds
in them before he gets eggs enough can treat the birds and pretty soon,
trucks instead of horses, machine manure loaders, gutter cleaners,
to sta rt paying back th at Initial perhaps in two or three weeks, they
A v e ra g e B u tte rfa t Production
milkers and feeders, artificial fertilizer spreaders and so forth.
will be crowding the nests again.
breeding, regular veterinary service Some people are expecting to see cost.
A good flock generally comes in
But It may not be as easy as that.
instead of home remedies, and bulk handling of grain in dairy
to production rapidly and nowa The service man may tell you that
Since the artificial breeding of provement Association records of
pitchfork and wagon farm ing to areas in the n ear future.
days, it is the usual thing for a it is something th at will require dairy cattle began in Maine about production have been reported to
The need for up-to-date informa
hay baling or field chopping. Our
flock to go on an 80 percent lay or
farm s have fewer sidelines to off tion about crops, cows, and related better before the birds are 30 weeks laboratory work. So three or four 50 young sires have been selected, the state office, said today Ralph
set the main enterprise. (This of subjects will be even greater than old. During th at time, the egg size birds are sent express to the patho in addition to proved sires, for use A. Corbett, Extension Service dairy
ten happens in periods of high p ri now. The Extension Service is one is increasing and as each week logical laboratory at Orono, or per in the Maine Breeding Co-operative man of the University of Maine.
These 92l cows have an average
ces, anyway; but specialization has good place to obtain this informa passes those eggs checks get big haps you decide to take them up program.
yourself. Let’s hope that nothing is
These young bulls now have 921 production of slightly below 400
tion. Why not join now for 1953?
definitely entered in.)
ger and bigger. If egg prices are found th a t is too serious. But daughters whose Dairy Herd Im- pounds of butterfat per lactation,
For more reading about this sub good, you see a lot ol happy faces
Some similarities of dairy farmamong other things It might be
Corbett reported. He commented
ject, see Farm Economics. Cornell among the poultrymen. They are
capillarial worms. No. you do not though he was not speaking for th a t this speaks very well for the
University, October 1952. I t makes beginning to cut down th a t big
r
see them except under a micro publication. I hope he will not mind MBC bull committees which have
interesting reading.
scope, but the hens know they are my recalling that he remarked that selected these young sires for use
P H IL C O
Sincerely,
there were Mildred Young and there and you are in for a real job, one might make anywhere from 50
in the Co-operative. Bull selection
Oil Jaeger
>thy Whitten. On the refresh- if you expect to keep the those cents to $350 a bird. “Pop’’ Went
is a very difficult job. he added, and
HOME
RADIOS
P
p
County Agent
t committee there were Judy hens laying at all.
worth certainly knows the hen only occasionally does a sire prove
non. P atty Miller, Deanna BraI am talking from personal ex business from the ground up, for to be really outstanding from the
CAR RADIOS
H
H
Carolyn Spaulding, Priscilla perience about capillarta. I did not he came up through about 30 years
standpoint of production of his
4-H
D
oings
and Mrs. Seekins. For re- get too much encouragement from as county agent. Certainly, that
PORTABLES
1
1
daughters.
aments There were sandwiches, Orono and I sold my pullets. I still $3.50 figure is a lot harder to hit
Thomaston
Today’s method of proving a sire
rales, candy, doughnuts and am not sure th a t I made the right today than It was in the Summer of for use in artificial breeding is far
L REFRIGERATORS L On the evening of Oct. 27. the
r.
decision, but I can tell you I was 1949.
Homemakers had a Hal
diflerent from th at formerly em
FREEZERS
C Helpful
C
ie next meeting will be a t the pretty downhearted. Instead ol the
loween Party a t the home of their
The last report I saw from the ployed. The best method in use to
er’s home. Mrs. Seekins and 1400 eggs a day I expected from University ol Maine was th at a day consists of breeding a young
TELEVISION
O leader. Mrs. Lorraine Seekins.
O
. Shibles are Invited, and all those pullets, I had an empty hen man needed at least 2.000 hens to bull to cows on many farms and
All the members invited a friend,
] T h e R a d io S h o p ! there were 25 present in all. The
mothers of the members.
make a living and I would feel a then setting him aside until the
house.
Tenant’s Harbor
But, suppose th a t you have a lot safer with 3,000. In other words, daughters come into production. In
' group played games and Patty
I 517 M A IN S T , R O C K L A N D Miller got first on the candy kiss
anakis 4-H Club is to hold a , disease-free flock. Then the chances ) there are years when a poultry- a state the size of Maine, an at
I
T E L . $44
ring contest In sewing Tuesday are that you will make some pro man is ia the money, but the good tempt is made to locate at least
hunt and Sonny Hollis got the
1
S -S -tf
t after school at the Oommun- fit. How much? I asked Ralph poultryman puts some aside during 25 diflerent daughters on at least
| booby prize. A scavenger hunt was
P H IL C O
Wentworth th a t question three those periods for those lean years 20 different farms. T his gives many
Soom in Tenant's Harbor,
I also enjoyed.
I O n th e e n te r ta in m e n t c o n u n ityears ago thia Summer and al- which are sure to come
rs. Marjorie Cook is leader
i diflerent levels of dairy feeding and

THE COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER

M any

50 BULLS IN BREEDING TEST

Brimming with youthful confi
dence, more than 300 prospective,
; young homemakers from Andros
coggin, Sagadahoc and Lincoln
' counties will be out this coming
week to “put Grandma’s old-fash
ioned apple pics to shame.”
< The occasion for this ambitious
cullnery chore will be the Championship Pie Baking Contest for
Central and Coastal Maine, sponsored by the Maine Apple Commit
tee, representing 500-odd growers
throughout the state.
In the past three years the Maine
Apple Committee has staged simi
lar Pie Baking Contests in Aroos
took. Penobscot and Cumberland
counties as a highlight of National
Apple Week observances.
As in previous contests, this year’s
crop of teen-age “pie bakers" will
all be home economic students of
high schools and acadamies loca
ted in the three counties.
In the free-for-all race the con
testants in each school will start
baking their pies early next week,
wifh the top ten entries from each
institution elegible for the finals
which will be held Wednesday af
ternoon a t the American Legion

Home in Bath.
Judging of the pie entries in the
preliminary school contests and the
finals will be on the basis of gen
eral appearance, pastry, seasoning
aroma, flavor, filling, consistency,
seal and moisture content.
Substantial cash awards and cer
j tificates of merit will be awarded
individual and school team winners.
j The Judging beard of pie experts
who will enjoy the enviable "task”
of sampling and scoring the entries
will consist of Wm. Deane Haskins,
Cape Elizabeth, chairm an of the
Maine Apple
Committee: Miss
Jeannette Shaw of Gardiner, Home
Demonstration agent of the Cen
tral Maine Power Company and
William B Horton. Portland, Pro
duce Representative of First Na
tional Stores. Inc.
Schools eligible to enter the con
test Include Edward Little High
School. Auburn; Morse High 8chcol,
Bath; Boothbay
Harbor High
School; Leavitt Institute, Turner
Center; Lewiston High School;
Livermore Falls High School; Me
chanic Falls High School: Tops
ham High School; Waldoboro High
School and Wiscasset High School.

:

THE G RAN G E CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX ANO LINCOLN COUNTIES

,
Georges Valley Grange

Georges Valley Grange Circle
served a chicken supper recently to
the Fish and Game Association.
Better than $120 was added to the
repair fund.
The following officers were elected at Georges Valley Grange last
meeting; Master Hilda Stockbridge,
Overseer Ruby Chaples. Lecturer
Mary Gurney, Steward Raymond
Desy
Assistant Steward John Stockbridge. Chaplain Marguerite G rif
fin, Treasurer Eva Briggs, Secretary
Clair Wentworth, Gatekeeper Guy
Stockbridge.
Ceres Claire Desy, Pomona Helen
Simpson. T-ady Assistant Steward
Esther Keating, Executive Com
mittee. for three years, John
Chaples, Pianist Royce Miller.
There will be a semi-private in
stallation Nov. 18. The First and
Second Degrees will be worked on
a class of candidates Nov. 4.
Mt. Pleasant Grange

The First and Second Degrees
were conferred Monday night by
Past Master J. Herbert Gould of
Megunticook Grange on Howard
Thomas. Vaughn Ingerson, Ninon
management.
If a bull can do an outstanding
Job of increasing production of his
daughters over their dams under
these conditions, the MBC commit
tee has much better information to
recommend his continued use than
has been true in the past.

M o re Farm N ew s
O n Page Tw o

Ingersall. Janice Garrison, Shirley
Micue, Thelma Stone, Arthur Stone,
and Barbara Douglas.
‘ The Third and Fourth Degrees
will not be worked until Nov. 17
as there are more candidates to
*come in.
Sister Frances Tolman, Juvenile
Deputy is a surgical patient at
Camden Community Hospital.
Mt Pleasant's Juvenile Grange
elected part of their officers Mon
day and will vote for the rest of
them next Monday afternoon.
Those elected were: Master George
Starr, Overseer Richard Salminen.
Lecturer Marietta Erickson, Stew
ard Norma Lernvond. Assistant
Steward
Donnie
Hamalaincn,
Treasurer Clinton
Dodge and
Secretary Carole Lunden.
Meenahga Grange

Nov. 10, was set for the annual
installation of officers at the regu
lar Monday night meeting of
Meenahga Grange. State Overseer
(Continued on Page Two)
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or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Mrs. George Sherbo h as returned Miss Christie Moore as hostesses.
to Des Moines, Iowa, after spend There will be a swap party.
ing two weeks with h er parents. Mr.
Wednesday night at 6 p. m , the
and Mrs. Arthur G amage.
Baptist
Ladies Circle
supper.
The Baptist Ladles Circle will Thursday evening at 7 the regular
hold !heir regular supper Wednes prayer meeting.
day night at 6 a t th e Baptist
Sunday School at the F ederated
Church vestry.
Church a t 9.46 a. m. followed by
Capt. and Mrs W illiam Halliday the m orning service at 11. Rev.
and children Sally and Susan of Hubert Leach subject: ‘T h e C hal
Shrievesport. La., are visiting her lenge. Anthem—O Lord Most Holy,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hunt, by Abt. Youths Fellowship a t 7 p.
Gleason street. Capt. Halliday has m„ Sunday night. Tuesday a t 720
p. m. th e Friendly Circle will meet
been transferred to Dow’ Field.
Miss Harrietts Lem en who has iwith Miss Rita Smith. T hursday
been the guest of Mrs. Carl Gray evening Bible Class.
during the Summer, has returned
to her home in O m aha. Neb.
The Beta Alpha m eets Monday
CAMDEN
night with Miss C hristine Moore
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
and Mrs. Marie Sawyer as hostesses
Correspondent
There will be a swap party. Each
Telephone 2197
one oring a gift.
The Friendly Circle meets Tues
Friday Club
day with Miss R ita S m ith at 720.
The Friday Club will meet a t the
Mrs. Marshall
Richardson of
Gorham is guest of Mrs. Gladys home of Mrs. Lloyd Sykes Friday
Condon for a few days.
Nov. 7. A covered dish luncheon
The selectmen will be in session will be served at 1220. Mrs. V. A.
for registration and absentee bal Elmore will entertain with a travel
lots at the town office from 7 to 9 talk on her recent trip to Europe.
p. m. Saturday Nov. 1 and Monday,
Halloween Party
Nov. 3. People will not be allowed
T he members of the Chadavae
to register on election day.
Mrs. Oscar Lane of Vinalhaven Club of th e Chestnut Street B aptist
who has been th e guest of Miss Church entertained their husbands
Margaret Simmons, h as left for and friends at a Halloween party
Portland, where she will spend the Wednesday. The vestry was decora
ted in Halloween colors, w ith corn
Winter.
stalks and pumpkins. Games were
Entertains for Halloween
enjoyed and refreshments of sa n d 
Arthur Pease, son of Mr. and Mrs. wiches. cake, doughnuts and coffee
Arthur Pease. Stanley Lane, enter were served by the committee. P ri
tained at a Halloween P arty Wed zes for th e best costumes were
nesday night. G uests invited were: awarded to Rev. and Mrs. M. H.
Jan Grafton, A ndrea
Staples. Dorr, Jr., and Miss Ruth Freem an
Ricky Spear. Shannon Pease. Con and W illiam Lucas. Mrs. G ertrude
rad Johnson, Sherwood Reynolds, D unbar entertained by doing a p an David Hardy, D onna Henderson, tomlne. T he next meeting of the
Brenda Miller, B arb ara Hill, Rod Chadavae Club will be a t the
ney Winslow. Susan Chase, Bar Church parlor Wednesday. Nov. 5.
bara Winslow, Neil Stetson, Rob
The Pine State Field T rial Club
ert Upham, Wayne Sawyer, Tom will have its first fox run Sunday,
my Spearin, Janice Hill. Games Nov. 2 a t Cleary Hill, Union. Mem
were played, bobbing the apples bers are to meet at Roland Millers.
and peanut h u n t won by Wayne The startin g time will be 7 a. m.
Sawyer, and pinning the tail on
Beginning Monday, Nov. 3, the
the donkey won by Sharon Pease. Kindergarten-Prim ary Session will
A buffet lunch w as served. Mrs. meet a t the Elm Street School in
Pease was assisted in serving by the m orning from 830 until 10.30,
Mrs. Donald Winslow, Mrs. Philip and th e Knowlton Street G rade
Meyers and Mrs. C harles Spear.
School in the afternoon from 12.45
to 2.46.
Church N ews
Mass will be celebrated at St.
T here will be a special rehearsal
for all officers of Seaside C hapter,
James Church Sunday a t 9 a. m.
Services at 'St. J o h n ’s Episcopal OES, Monday Nov 3. in p reparation
Church Sunday m orning at 8. fol for Inspection Night which will be
lowed by Sunday School at 10 a. m. Nov. 10. All are urged to atten d .
Miss G race Carver, R. N., h a s re
Sunday School a t 9.46 a. m. at the
Federated Church followed by the turned to her duties at the George
11 o'clock service. Rev. John Fitz town University Hospital. W ash
patrick subject will be "The Splen ington, D. C. after enjoying a three
dors.' Youth Fellowship at 6 p. m. weeks vacation with her parents.
followed by the evening service at 7. Mr. a n d Mrs. Earl Carver.
The subject for th e evening “The
Seasons of God.”
C a m d e n T h e a tre
The Beta Alpha m eets Monday
night with Mrs. M arie Singer and
SATURDAY ONLY

Exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxw
— D A N C E —
EVERY SATURDAY

Grange Hall, South Cushing
EARL MAXCY’S M l’SIC
Admission 50c. tax inc.

126-S-tf

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxSUNDAY A N D
MONDAY ONLY!
THE FILM THAT STARTS
WHERE THE CRIME
INVESTIGATIONS LEAVE
OFF . . .
The action-packed story of Big
Time Gangland today . . . their
mob of hoods. . . . brazen

S140-CASH N ITE -S 140
Leo Gorcey

Hunt/ Hall and

T h e Bowery Boys

In Another Laugh-Riot Show!

"BOW ERY BUCKAROOS”
Plus Louis Hayward and
Patricia Medina in

“ Lady In The Iron M ask”
Also Ch. 2—King O1 the Congo
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
11 Big New Song H its

APioirouft Picture larn.'i

OwfyU/'Jwan

THE

TU RN IN G
P O IN T

Fat DUGGAN

WILLIAM HOLDEN
EDMOND O’BRIEN
ALEXIS SMITH
HIVING ASHER
Dwcud b,
WILLIAM DIETERLE

D IN IN G
OUT?

TUESDAY ONLY, NOV. 4
Van Johnson, Patricia Neal,
Louis Calhern in
"WASHINGTON STORY"

tlUOTT NUGCNT

C H A N G E IN

stirring

ews

WALDO theatre

women

The Big
Crackdown
On Big-Time
Crime!

G. P. Sherburne: 9.45 Holy Com
munion. Sermon, "Our Protestant
U N IO N
ROCKPORT
W ALDO BO RO
F a ith ;” 1045, Sunday School; 5.30
p. m., Camden-Rockport Methodist
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
Sunday evening fellowship a t Cam
Telephone 10-24
Telephone Camden 2749
Telephone 250
den. Tuesday. Nov 4 at 6.30, choir
rehearsal.
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church. | ice which opens at 7..15. Mr. Mac
B aptist Church, Rev. Carl W.
Mrs. Blanche Harkinson and
P.T.A.
Association
November
Ralph Irving of Ellsworth has Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Rector, Sunday . Donald's message on "Investments"
been a guest of M r. and Mrs. May services: Parish Communion and and the choir number will be in meeting is Nov. 5, Wednesday at Mrs. Hanson Crockett were over Small: 10:45, Morning Worship;
A night guests Wednesday of Mrs. 11.45, Church School.
nard Oenthner.
sermon at 9.30; Church School at cluded in the broadcast portion the High School building.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Berrochi of ' 11 a. m. and Evensong at 7 p. m. from 730 to 8. The Happy Prayer j speaker is scheduled for the pro- Enos Ingraham. Mrs. Harkinson
East Walpole. Mass., are spending j Weekday services: Tuesday, Mass and Praise Meeting will be held on I gram.
Refreshment
committee left Thursday for th e Mission
CUSHING
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph a t 7.30 a. m.; Wednesday. Mass at Tuesday at 730
The Women's ’ serving is Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Board in New York and will leave
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E Ogilvie
6 a. m .; Thursday, Mass at 8 a. m. Mission Circle will meet a t 230 on , Hilt. Mrs. Colby Messer. Mrs. Stew- sometime In November for Frank have returned to Wollaston, Mass.,
DINapoli.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Boynton J and Friday. Mass at 7.30 a. m.
Wednesdav. The Junior Ambas- j art Hannon. Mr. and Mrs. Harry furt, Germany, where she will do after spending the Summer a t the
• • • •
sadors wiU have their meeting on ) Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton missionary work for the next four Woodcock House. Before their de
and family have been in Keene. :
At St. Bernard’s Church: S u n  Friday at 330.
| Durkee, Mrs. George Cameron. years. Mrs. Harkinson is a gradu parture they had as house guests,
N. H.
• • • •
Miss Jean Huntington. Mr. and ate of the Providence Bible School Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dickinson
Mrs. Oliver Wood, daughter Mrs. day services are at 8 and 11 a .m.
Ann Kelley and son Christopher, Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con
"Everlasting Punishment" is the Mrs C urtis Payson, and Mrs. Ern- and served in Germany during the of Dorchester, Mass., and Dr. and
last war as a WAC.
are spending a few days In Bos fession, Saturday at 330 and 7 Leason-Sermon which will be read I
Hunt.
Mrs. Bernard Graham of Montreal,
Mrs. Elsie Hawkins and daugh Quebec and their two sons, Peter
Mrs. Mary Barker and Mrs. R uth
ton.
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. Janies’ in all Churches of Christ. Scien
Mr. and Mrs. K ervin L. Deymore Church. Thomaston, 9 a. m. tist. on Sunday. Nov. 2. The D anforth visited the former's sis ter Kathryn left Friday to spend and John. Mrs. Graham is a niece
and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell were in and 9.30 a. m. at the Church of Golden Text is taken from Proverbs ter, Mrs. Emily Page, in H artland the week end at W hiting as guests of Mr. Oligvie. Elisabeth Ogilvie
of Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gardner of entertained them with a lobster
Portland Thursday.
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden. sinners: but to the righteous good Tuesday.
• • . •
Mrs. Constanoe Durkee. Mrs. Avis Camden at their camp.
Mr. and Mrs. R ichard Flagg en
i Proverbs 13:21) "Evil pursueth
dinner at her home on Gay's
Alvin and Julian Hawkins. Mars Island, assisted by Mrs. Dorothy
tertained the M ending Club Thurs
At the P ratt Memorial M etho shaU be repayed." Sunday serv- Nichols. Mrs. Gladys Cramer. Mrs.
day night a t h er home on Cole's dist Church. Rev. Merle S. C onant ices at 10.30 a .m„ Sunday School j Marion Alden. Mrs. Barbara Rus- ton Atwood of St. George, Leland Simpson, Miss Ogilvie and Mrs.
Hill.
will preach on the subject “The a t 11.45 a. m. Wednesday night sell. Mrs. Euda Lermond. Mrs. Hawkins, and Fred Kimball, Jr., Simpson will occupy the Woodcock
Christine Barker, members of left Friday for a week’s hunting House during the Winter months.
Mrs. Marion Parsons of Damari Art of Appreciation.” Mrs. Austin services at 7.30.
Orient Chapter attended the meet- trip a t Whiting.
scotta Is a guest of her daughter Davis will play "Grand Chorus in
Mrs. Herbert Monard who has
Try-to-help will meet Monday been visiting her sister, Mrs. James
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs A-minor,” "I Do Not Know W hat"
Services a t the United Pente of Past Matrons' and Past P atrons’
Association
in
Thomaston
Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Vinie Davis, for several weeks returned
Alfred S. Storer.
by’ Cummings, and “Praise Ye the costal Church, 58 South Main
Johnson.
Mrs. Irvin Pinkham . Mrs. Ro Lord” by Broad. The choir will street, with Rev Henry Hutchins, night.
Wednesday to her home in Nova
Bethel Rebekah Lodge regular
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Graffam Scotia.
land Walter. Mrs. Frances Reed, sing the anthem "Father Again In pastor, will be: Sunday School at
and son David were in Portland Jesus' Name" by Hosmer and lp .m .; worship service. 2.30; evan meeting Monday. Nov. 3. with Clara left today for Arizona, where they
Dudley Rockwell and son David
Thursday.
D ante Pavone will bring as his gelistic service. 7.30 and mid-week Day and Hazel Bums in charge of will be employed for the Winter of West Hartford. Conn., were week ,
refreshments.
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Al D. Grey have morning solo “Deep River.” T radi service Tuesday at 730 p. m.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
North Union Extension Associa
The intermediate and Junior
been on a trip to Pittsburg. Pa
tional. The Youth Fellowship will Prayer and praise service will be
Jam es
tion m et Thrsday. Oct 30 at the classes of the Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew have meet at 11.30 in the high school Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
Mrs. Evelyn Wotton and Mrs.
•
•
•
•
home of Mrs. Marie Butler.
Sunday School enjoyed a Halloween
closed their Sum m er home and room with Ralph Clark as teacher
Lucille Stone are attending Teach
Union Fire Department voted to party Thursday evening at the
returned to Aruba. North Wes? The Boy Scouts meeting will be ' Sunday at the Littlefield Memo
ers Convention in Bangor.
Indies.
postponed this week because of the rial Baptist Church a t the 10.30 hold a Firemen's Ball on New church.
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis and
Mrs Laura W Baillie of Quincy. preparation being made for the a. m. service of worship, the pastor. Year’s Eve.
Thimble Club
Mrs. Herbert Minard were supper
A L. Auxiliary meets T uesday1 The Thimble Club met Wednes
Mass., is a guest of Mr and Mrs. Women's Society Fair. The choir Rev. James W. Dagino. will speak
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Le
William Wing.
will rehearse on Saturday night , on the subject. "God's Second Nov. 4 a t Laura K irkpatrick’s. day for a Halloween dinner at the roy Seavey.
Mrs. Villa Morse spent the week a t 730
Great Leader.” The boys' choir Members are reminded to take gifts home of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
Work has begun on the new Cen
• • • •
end with her m other, Mrs Matilda
will sing. There will be a nursery for Christm as box for the V eterans’ The next meeting will be at the tral School. Among local men em
The worship service at the South for all small children in the Ken Hospital. Togus.
Eugle.v, on Gross Neck.
home of Mrs. Blanche Carver.
ployed are Harland Prior, George
Senior Class of Union High
Herbert Clark of Jefferson has Thomaston Methodist Church wifi yon Apartment. Sunday School at
Montgomery, Robert Maki and
Lrrmonds Honored
School
will
hold
a
food
sale
S
at
be held at 7 o'clock. Rev. Merle 11.45 for all ages; Baptist Youth
been in town on business.
Svaante Laaka.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Lermond
There will be a regular meeting | Conant will preach on the subject Fellowship meets at 6 p. m. with all urday. Nov. 1, al Cunningham's.
Miss Louis Brushy of Bangor Is
were honored at a wedding recep
Mrs
Bessie
Carroll
will
entertain
“The
Art
of
Appreciation.”
Al!
of the American Legion Auxiliary
young people invited and at 7.15
guest of Miss Luree Wotton.
tion
and
shower
Wednesday
eve
next Wednesday night, Nov. 5. All are invited to attend.
comes the Happy Sunday Evening Seven Tree Grange Circle for a ning at the B aptist Church. Ap
Mrs. James Davis entertained re
• **•
members are asked to attend in
Hour with the special music fur day session Wednesday, Nov. 5. Pot proximately 85 friends and rela cently a t afternoon tea in honor of
At
the
Universalist
Church,
in
luck
dinner..
Halloween costume. Refreshments
nished by the youth choir. The
the service of morning worship, be pastor's me sage is to be centered
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham, tives attended. Mrs. Wilma Rhodes her sister Mrs. Minard. Guests were
will be served a fte r the meeting.
ginning at 11 o'clock the program around. Faith, the subject. "The Miss Clemmie Robbins. Miss Agnes served as hostess. Mrs. Alice Straub Mrs. Marry Robbins. Mrs. K atheryn
Engagement Announced
i in observance of National Ded.ca* Esancy and Wilson M erriam a t- was in charge of the guest book, i Maloney, Mrs. Lana Killeran. Mrs.
Miss MlldTed G raffam and Mrs. | Estelle Saastamoinen, Mrs. Maud
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel A. Eugley of tion Day in all Universalist : Just Shall Live." Monday the
Sunday School teachers and offi-i leaded Past Grands' Association In
Waldoboro announce the engage Churches, will be in charge of a
Clara Lane were in charge of the . Ogilvie. Mrs. Elizabeth James, Mrs.
oers will meet for a supper with j W .ldoboro Wednesday night,
ment of th eir daughter, Nancy group of women representing the
Simen Bleken, the Norwegian gift list and Mrs. Lina Joyce. Mrs. Taimi Anderson, Mrs. Irene Lane
Elaine, to A-3c W alter A. Ander Mission Circle. The musical pro the Ow l's Head Sunday School j
student,
w’ho Is now studying at Marian Cash. Mbs Graffam. Mrs and Mrs. Margaret Seavey.
son. son of Mr. a n d Mrs. Albert R. gram with Miss Lawry and Mrs workers Rev. Elmera N. Bentley
Mis. Lucy Young, Mrs. Agnes
U.
of
M..
Orono, spent the week Rhodes and Mrs Straub served on
will be present to lead in discus
Anderson of Thomaston.
Young and Mrs. Estelle Saasta
Snow at the organ and piano will sion of Sunday School work. The end with Mr and Mrs. Schuyler the refreshments.
Miss Eugley is a member of the be given bv a women’s chorus as
moinen attended the Knox County
Wesleyan Guild
Hawes.
Senior Class of Waldoboro High sisted by Mrs. Mary Lawry as solo- ! Tuesday (7.30 p. m.) prayer meet
Health meeting at Washington, Me.,
The
Wesleyan
Guild
met
WedCapt. Arthur Price. U S N. and i
School and Mr. Anderson is pre ist. The Church School for all de- j ing will be held in the vestry. Mrs. Price and son of Portsmouth i nesday evening at the Methodist last week.
There will be no Ladies' Aid meet
sently serving w ith the Air Police partm ents meets
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Prior have
shipyard. N H.. will spend the ' Church for a Halloween party,
during
the i
Squadron to be stationed at West preaching service. The Comity ing this week. On Friday. 7 p m., week end with Mr. and Mrs George i Mrf. Dorothy Crockett, Mrs. Char- moved into the Nelson Fogarty
Roll
Call
night
comes,
with
a
film
Palm Beach International Airport Circle meets Thursday in the ves
Cameron, Mr. Cameron being here lotte Farley and Mrs Bernice F ar house which they recently pur
“Reaching to Heaven."
in Florida. No d ate has been set try at 630 p. m.
row served as hostesses. The deco chased.
• • • •
from New York for a few days.
for the wedding.
•• . •
Mrs. Charles Grover will be host
An adult class of Sunday Schoo! rating and games committee for
At Owl's Head Baptist Chapel:
At the Congregational Church. I
ess to the B. H. Jr.. Club Tuesday V
is
being
organized
to
begin
Sunday,
j
the
party
were
Mrs
Juanita
Colby.
I The length of time a woman can Rev. Charles R Monteith. pastor: Communion service at 9. with the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith were
Mrs. Barzara Woodward, and Mr;
Nov. 2. at Methodist Church.
keep a secret depends on how Loyalty Sunday will be observed at pastor. Rev. Jam es Dagino bringing
tendered a surprise housewarming
Alice
Welt.
The
next
meeting
of
Five
tables
of
cards
were
played
the message. “The Cross." Sun
quickly she can reach a phone.
Tuesday night at their home by ap
10.15. with Trustee C hairm an
day School for all ages a t 1030. for benefit of music fund Wednes the Guild will be Nov. 12.
Stafford M. Congdon presenting .
proximately 76
neighbors and
day
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Halloween
Party
Thursday
a
t
730
p.
m
.
prayer
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
the budget .with the pastor speak- !
friends. Gifts included a radio, a
Inez
Cameron
with
Mrs.
Irene
Charlie
Crockett
entertained
a
meeting in the church.
Payson, co-hostess.
»* • *
group of friends at a Halloween rocker, and money. The presenta
Hear Eisenhower and Nixon ing on “L esons From Neheiniah."
Church
School
classes
for
third
Sgt. Vernon Ripley who has been party Thursday evening.
The tion was made by Mrs. Gladys Da
STATION WRKD
A group of the Ambassadors for
vis. Refreshments of sandwiches,
graders
and
over
at
9
30.
and
for
in
the
Korean
area,
arrived
home
'
pumpkin
hunt
was
won
by
Nancy
11 TO 12 MIDNIGHT
Christ of the First Baptist Church
those younger at 10.30. UCY will
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Young, the apple game was won by cake and coflee were served.
attended the Maine Conservative Thursday.
m eet at 6 at the Congregational
B ra d fo rd H . H u tc h in s,
Dickie Turner, and pin the tail on
Baptist Youth Rally at the Calvary
B ir th d a y C e leb ra tio n
Church.
Appointments for the
Ch. Republican State Com.
Baptist Church a t Brewer, Thurs
A birthday party for Joyce Torrey the cat was won by Judy Young.
week include: Boy Scout Troop 206
day. A total of over 200 young peo was held Cct. 28 at 7 p. m. Games, Others attending were Annie Mae
meet- at 7 at the Church, on Mon
ple, their pastors and wives, were followed by dancing and refresh- Young. Ruth-Ann and Marietta
day; Tuesday, the Den Chiefs meet
in attendance. A day of fellowship menst served were enjoyed by the i Erickson, and B uster Kennedy,
at the parsonage at 5.30; Wednes
G A M E PA R TY
with young people from all over following group: Gail Rowell. Betty j Peter Wheeler sent a Halloween
day the Woman's Association meets
! the state of Maine was enjoyed. Austin. Mildred Upham, M argaret j cake but was unable to attend. Re
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT at the church at 3 o'clock; T h u rs Those attending were Charlotte Torrey. Brad Phillips. Eugene freshments were served by Mrs
For delicious meals, perfectly
day the Odds and Ends will meet
At the
Cook. Betty Richardson, Mrs. Ruth Doughty. Wilbur Jacobs. Jenness Crockett.
served, plan to dine at your
at the church at 730; and on F ri
nearb y Acheson Hotel.
Masons Elect
Bewail. Lucille Sewall. Walter Hill, Gorden. Burton Ludvig. J r and
American Legion Home
day the Kupples Klub meets at 7
Enjoy the w id e selection of
Darrell Pound was elected wor
Bobby Crie, Elaine Harjula, Mildred James King.
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
a t the church.
good things to eat preoarec
shipful
master
of
St.
Paul's
Lodge
FREE Bus leaves Wood's Taxi
j
Copeland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Charles
Kupples Klub
•
•
♦o suit your taste.
Station. W inter St., at 7.00 and
at
its
meeting
Monday
night
Other
'
MacDonald
and
Carol
Elwell.
Twenty-three couples attended
At the First Baptist Church this
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
M od erate prices. Special rates
the Kupples Klub supper on Wed officers elected were: Warren Ul
Sunday
Rev.
J.
Charles
MacDonald
fo r the children.
The next
Game Starts 7.30 P. M.
mer,
senior
warden;
Harvey
Sim
nesday evening at Methodist ves
will be preaching in the 10.30 serv
tim e — dine at
J O IN N O W !
3-S-tf
onton,
junior
warden;
Chesley
try. A business meeting followed.
ice on the subject, "The Price of
HOTEL
and Ernest
The Klub accepted the, present list Cripps, treasurer;
Revival." and the communion serv
Crockett,
secretary.
Harvey
Sim
R
O
C
KLAND
of officers to serve for the coming
ice will follow the sermon. The
onton.
Donald
Simonton
and
Ern
season:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Also
prayer groups will meet at 10.15,
Contact your local Civil Dofonso Diroctoi at
est Crockett were elected to serve
Augusta House — H otel Elm
NichoL.
presidents;
Mr
and
Mrs
and the nursery will be open during
(local Civil Dofonso phono and oddrou)
w o o d — Hotel Rockland —
John Creighton, vice presidents, three year terms on the board of
the morning service for the care of
or w rite t o :
H otel D eW itt — H otel Elm.
trustees.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Holman
Robbins,
Ground Observer Corps,
small children. AU departm ents of
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
V. S. Ait Force, Washington 25, 0. C.
Church News
secretary; Mr. and Mrs William
Every Evening a t 8.00. Matinees
the Church School will meet a t 12
Saturday a t 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
Methodist Church, Rev. John
Robbins, treasurer.
The Ambassadors for Christ m eet
Committees were selected for the
Don’t jay-walk.
Cross busy
ing at 6 will be led by Carol El
TODAY ONLY. NOV. 1
Cornel Wilde. Teresa Wright in
well and Alberta Sprague. At 7 streets only on cross-walks for November meeting. The program ; talr.ed the group with his chalk
"CALIFORNIA CONQUEST"
"Upholdirtg^
S Jraditipn
<0
presented
E v e re tt1drawings. Identifying the “dead
a prayer meeting will be held in your own safety. Don't be a jay committee
— In Technicolor —
129‘132 Blethen of Rockland, who enter- , man’ closed the Halloween event. I For HospitalH y arid F ine Foo ds '
preparation for the evening serv walker.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NOVEMBER 2-3
PASS AND FREE
Robert M ltchum , Ann Blyth in
S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y - 3 D A Y S O N L Y
LIST SUSPENDED
•ONE MINUTE TO ZERO"

’or all to fool. . . SPor all to know ... por all the

A D M IS S IO N PRICES

Fo r S h o w in g o f

"M IR A C L E OF FA TIM A "
S U N D A Y - M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y

WARREN DUFF

Baod ma Story by
Horaoa McCoy
A Paramount Picture

A ll M a tin e e s ,
A ll E v e n in g s

A lso— M O N D A Y

74c
$ 1 .0 0

PASS AND FREE LIST
SUSPENDED SUN.-MON.-TUES.

N IG H T

HONEY-POT AT 8.15
ENDS SATURDAY
KIRK DOUGLAS

“THE BIG SKY”

C h ild r e n , a t a ll s h o w s

36c
W R ITTEN T O * THE SC R E E N n r

PRICES IN C L U D E F E D E R A L T A X

K N O X THEATRE

A L L M A T IN E E S

74c

A L L E V E N IN G S $ 1 .0 0
C H IL D R E N 36c A L L S H 0 W 8
P R IC E S IN C L U D E T A X

J

CRANE WILBUR » no JAMES O’HANLON ■o i « ec teo .v JOHN BRAHM •

vKnox®

music

—

. t m«»

steimer

SH O W S —

Sunday
X a .- 5 A 0 - 4 .4 4 S M

\l|fw
—

TODAY —

" U n ta m e d

M .a d a y - T iM M la y

2A4-8.34-I.M

W om en"

I

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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POINTING ACCUSING FINGER
Social Matters
Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson enter
tained the boys and girls of her
prim ary class at a Halloween party
Wednesday
morning.
“Cindy”
L aurlla’s fifth birthday was ob
served at this tim e- Halloween
decorations were used and favors
of candy baskets, lollipops, hats
little golden books and baloons
-Were given each child
Refresli™nei»ta included a Beautiful birth
day cake for "Cindy" made by her
m other. Mrs. Hugo Laurila, and
life savers brought by David Goodnow. Children in tliis class are
B race Murgita, Fred Billings. Rich
a rd Todd, Rickie Harden, Rosemary
Lorenzo. David Goodnow, Joyce
S uika. Martin Rubenstein and
C ynthia Laurila.

Mrs. R uth Spear of 43 North
Main street is a medical patient at
Knox Hospital.
The November Circle Supper of
the Universalist Church will be
held Nov. 12.
Mrs. Louise Brown who has been
a patient in Knox Hospital tor sev
eral months. returned to her home
on Achorn street Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Barnard an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Virginia, to Maurice Ed
ward Sawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George W Sawyer of Norfolk, Va.
A well baby clinic will be held
Monday, November 3 at 2 p. m. at
the Community Building. Dr. Kibbe
will be in attendance. Whooping
cough. D iphtheria and Tetanus
shot will be given, also vaccinations.

SIZING UP THE ELECTION
As some of you may know, two ask foi a state-by-s’ate breakdown.
m o n th s prior to the election in 1948 First let me disclaim any fore
casting ability or any secret formu
I predicted that unless the Repub
la.
l i c a n s rolled up their sleeves and
I was only lucky in coming as
s ta rte d ringing uoorbells they would close as I did in my 1948 prediction.
get only 45.6 percent of the vote in
Second, let me say that 1952
th e Presidential election and would ! campaign conditions are far differlose the White House and control of i nt from what they were four years
th e Senate and the House of Repre ago. One big difference is that the
s e n ta tiv e s .

Republicans have rolled up their
T h a t prediction made be very un sleeves and pushed doorbells. There
popular with my Republican col is no sit-down strike against Gen.
leagues, and many of my friends I Eisenhower as there was against
told me I was stupid and everyone Dewey in 1948. If the Republicans
knew that Gov. Dewey would win j lose this time it will not be because
by a landslide—that th e polls | they aid not work or because they
p r o v e d this.
were overconfident.
Well, the Republicans didn't roll
Also, there is no “me, too" char
u p their sleeves. Rather, they sank
acter in the Elsenhower campaign
back comfortably in complacency
this year, as conservative Repub
a n d overconfidence—and ended up
licans, in election postmortems,
up w ith 453 percent of the vote.
claimed was w hat caused defeat in
T h ey lost the White House, the
1948.
S e n a te and the House.
Eisenhower, unlike Dewey in 1948.
L a te r Dr. George Gallup wrote
m e th a t my prediction was by far has endorsed all Republican can
th e most accurate one th a t he had didates, instead of withholding en
dorsements as Dewey did from
r u n across.
some
GOP Senatorial candidates.
Som e people remember my pre
Also E.senhower. unlike Dewey
diction and have been asking me for
an o th e r this year. In fact, some has really made forelng policy a
people have written to say they major issue in the campaign.
The end result is that this has
Wave entered election forecasting
not
been an cxcluslvellke campaign
c o n te s ts and would like for me to
te ll them what I prodict. Some even on the p art of Eisenhower, as
seemed to be th e case with Dewey
four years ago.
In sharp contrast, the 1952 Re
— WANTED —
M AN, WOMAN OK COUPLE TO publican campaign has unmistak
MANAGE SMALL RESTAURANT ably been not ju st an Eisenhower
W rite B. G„ % Courier-Gazette, campaign but an Eisenhower-Taft
campaign—w ith
Senator
Taft
giving experience and age.
130-132}charting much of the policy form-

TUESDAY, N O V . 4
AT

M IR IA M REBEKAH LODGE
A Day of Special Importance W ith All
Members Urged To Attend!
AT 3 P. M.

SEWING CIRCLE, for all m em bers, w ill be reorganized— m e e t in the dining hall.

„

REBEKAH HOME COMING SUPPER, fre e for all
Rebekahs and Odd Fellow s.

AT 7.30 P. M.

Observance o f 62n d A nniversary o f Miriam
Rebekah L od ge w ith special reco g n itio n of 40
year m em bers.
(T h is is a regular m e e tin g ).

AT CLOSE OF TH IS MEETING—
M instrel S how under direction of D o ris Hyler.

—K C O H —

The Knox County General Hos
pital Nurses extend their sincere
appreciation to all who helped to
make their food sale a success. It
was gratifying to see the response
everyone made Special thanks go
to Miss Sadie Marcus, for providing
the window space at Burpee’s F ur
niture Store. Another salt' will be
held at a later date, for the same
ywoject. Date and place will be
announced in the near future.
—K C O H —

p la in s C u rre n t D iffe re n ce s

,

Responsibility for soaring food
costs was placed squarely on
government by men and women in
three large cities—New York, Chi
cago and Cincinnati—according to
a street-to-street survey just com
pleted by Fact Finders Associates,
of New York City.
An overwhelming 43 percent
H P Blodgett brought a bushel
of lovely ripe home-grown tom a blamed the government as against
only 8.2 percent for the next in
toes for the patients and nurses.
line—the wholesaler. Although the
—K C G H The American Legion donated a farmer was placed at the head of
large kettle of pea soup: another a list shown to those who were un
of beef soup, and several loaves of decided, only 4.7 percent found him
nice French bread, following a sup in any way at fault.
The survey was made to deter
per recently.
mine the weight of public opinion
—K C O H —
The food sale, sponsored by the in this im portant matter, since
M aternity Nurses and the R N. mounting food prices are the
Club was a financial success Ev largest single factor in the high
eryone co-operated and a large cost of living index which has gone
amount of luscious food was do up 76.42 percent between 1941 and
nated. The last report estimated 1951.
Those interviewed represented an
by Mrs. Myra Bradbury. R N and
Mrs. Frances Martel, when all col average cross-section of urban adult
lections are received, would reach population and all of them were
advised that the question was in no
about $60.
way related to the present election
—K C O H —
The R.N. Club met in the Bok campaign. The question was part
Nurses’ Home Tuesday with Mrs. of a survey being made for Eastern
Eleanor Sayward, R.N. chairman. Railroads, which showed that 64.1
A business meeting preceded the percent of the population favored
program o f movies shown by S her relaxing outmoded railroad regula
m an Butter, oi WRKD Radio S ta tions.
The question posed by the inter
tion in Rockland. A very instruc
tive lecture with' beautiful scenes | viewers was: "W hat group or indi
ol G rand Canyon and many other vidual do you think is most res
points of interest were portrayed ponsible for increased food prices?"
Seventy percent answered readily
in the movies shown by Mr. Rutter.
Everyone attending certainly en
joyed the program.

Clarence Tapiey brought in a va
riety of late magazines, collier
Post and Life.

R ig h t Four Y e a rs A g o M rs. Sm ith Ex-

AT 6.15 P. M .

McLain P.T.A.

Survey Seeks To S how W h o zs To B lam e Here Is a C hance To Lend a H e lp in g
For Rising Food Costs
H a nd To the G ra y Ladies a n d th e

Mr. and Mrs. W F Brawn. 276
Broadway, are observing their 56th
wedding anniversary Wednesday,
Nov. 5 afid will hold open house
from 3 to 5 o’clock in the after
noon and from 7.30 on in the eve
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary will
nting. and will be pleaded to meet meet Tuesday afternoon at the Bok
Ktiy of their friends.
Home with Mrs. Gilmore Soule and
R uth Mayhew Tent will meet Mrs. Stuart Burgess as co-hostesses.
M onday night at 7.30. The after They will be assisted by Mrs. Rob
noon activities will have Mrs Lina ert Allen, Mrs. Henry Bird, Mrs.
John Black, Mrs. Freeman Brown,
C arroll, as hostess.
Mrs. Sherman Daniels. Mrs. Bay
Miss Mary Libby, senior student Eaton, Mrs. Wilson Keene, Mrs.
n u rse at the Central Maine General Fred Linekin, Mrs. Lincoln McRae,
Hospital, Lewiston, spent the week Mrs. John Stevens, Mrs. Roland
end with her mother, Mrs. Cather Ware, Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt, Mrs.
Louis Yadena and Mrs. Dana New
ine Libby, Oak street
man
T h e first meeting of the Meeta n d -e a t Club was held Wednesday | Mrs. Harold E. Jackson enter
n ig h t at the home of W innie Wot- tained at dinner and cards in honton, Morse’s Corner. Refreshments ! or of Mrs. Wilbur E. Senter, Jr., at
Sjf're served, including sandwiches, i her home on Beech street Tuesday
c a k es and coffee. Plans were made evening. The guests. Mrs. John H.
for the next meeting which will be ' McLoon. Mrs. R upert Stratton, Mrs
held at the home of Ann Young. Robert Hudson and Mrs. Thomas
W ashington street. Members pre Stone, have been close neighbors of
s e n t were, Muriel Salo, Marieta Mrs. Eenter and Mrs. Jackson, their
S tanley, Helen Stanley. Bernice children having grown up together
Young, Ann Yourtg. R uth Porter, 1and all associated in the Univer
W innie Wottoti and a special guest salist church. Mrs. Hudson won at
D onna Lee Oertrude Salo w a: un ! cards and Mrs. Senter was the reI cipient of a guest prize.
able to attend.

*

THIS CAUSE IS MOST WORTHY

—K C O H —

George Gascoigne. Main street.
Thomaston, donated a very lovely
Schick razor, for the patients.
ulation. Senator Taft will rightfully
share the credit for victory with
General Eisenhower.
But, by the same token, if Gen
Eisenhower loses, the Taft forces
rannot place all the blame on Eis
enhower and his so-called interna
tionalist
Republican
supporters
There are other differences in the
two campaigns, but these are the
major ones that must be taken
into consideration in any prediction.
My 1948 prediction formula was
to take the Maine general election
vote in September and substract
the normal 20 percent more Repub
lican strength in Maine th an in
the nation generally.
There were three percentages
th a t I could choose from—the gu
bernatorial. the Senatorial and the
combined Congressional. Of these
three, I chose the gubernatorial. I
threw out the Senatorial because it
was a record high in Maine's his
tory and because personal factors
dominated that result. I disregard
ed the combined Congressional per
centages because the latter in
volved three races.
The Republican gubernatorial
percentage in 1948 was 65.6 percent.
Taking 20 percent away from th at
I came up with the 45 6 percent
prediction.

M o to r C orps— O n ly $300 N eeded

and the 30 percent who "didn’t
know " were handed a card c o n ta in -.
ing the following list, in the order
The activities of The Gray La
named: farmer, government, labor, dies of The American Red Cross,
manufacturer, retailer, Wall Street have been very popular in this area
and wholesaler. With aid of the for a long time. This devoted
card a final response of 96 percent group of faithful women has
of those queried was obtained.
brought a meed of comfort and
Various reasons were given by happiness to sick and crippled vet
those pointing the accusing finger erans at Togus that goes beyond
a t government. "Otving aid to mere words. Month in and month
countries that should be made to out through the years, regardless
earn it." wrote one. Others said of weather and often times at se
"corruption and taxes." "planned vere cost and inconvenience to
economy." “war and hidden taxes," themselves, they have gone to the
"corruption," "false economy." "con Veterans Hospital bearing gifts
trols."
“socialism.''
and
"just food, magazines and probably more
everything."
valuable still to the sick men. com
One who attributed the rising fort and the hundred and one
prices to the farmer found the gov -mall attentions which mean sc
ernm ent mostly to blame. "Sub much.
sidy—high prices allowed by gov
The hardest, ob-tacle to over
ernment," was his comment.
come in this great labor of love
A number looked at the cards has been the m atter of transporta
handed them and blamed "all.” One tion of the Gray Ladies to and
blamed Wail Street because "they from Togus, and at times the prob
regulate prices” and another speci lem has been insurmountable Con
fied manufacturer - wholesaler - re
sequently the group and the mem
tailer with the reason "to make
bers of the Knox County Motor
money."
Corps, working clo ely with the
The percentages of blame among
Gray Ladies ha.- been steadily at
those who did have a final opinion
work on the raising of a fund to
were: government. 43: wholesaler.
buy a beach wagon to meet this
8.2; labor, 6.8; Wall Street. 62;
transportation problem.
manufacturer, 6; retailer, 4.9;
Parties, suppers, rummage sales
farmer, 4.7: inflation, 2.5; consumer
and every sort of money-raising
2.1; miscellaneous. 4
device has been used by these
Those finding no particular group
earnest workers and. supplemented
responsible amountd to 11.1 per
cent and those who didn’t know
totaled 4.1 percent.

by generous gifts, the fund has
risen until only $300 remains to
make the beach wagon their own.
Actually, the vehicle is in their
possession before the last $300 is
obtained, due to the courtesy and
cons-deration of Charles H. Berry
of Fireproof Garage. Sensing the
urgency of the need, and the then
long distance from their financial
goal Mr Berry made the price of
the beach wagon bare cost to him.
with no profit accruing, thus
speeding the time by many months
when the machine car. be put to
use.
Three hundred dollars remains
due on the cost price of this m a
chine and in fairness it seems ad
mirers of the splendid work being
done for veterans by the Gray L a
dies and the Motor Corps should
step forward, and by donations
lift the burden of further money
raising from the shoulders of the
ladies who could so much better
spend their time aiding the unfor
tunate veterans at Togus.
Donations may be mailed to H
P. Blodgett, care Tne Courier-Ga
zette. or handed to Mr Blodgett
or any member of the
Courier
staff
All gifts will be publicly
acknowledged through the-e col
; umns when the $3uo Is in Mr
Blodgett’s hands

Face C o m p e titio n ] S tra w b e rry C are

Do Dairy Farmers: Vote! Mulching Will Lessen Loss
Due To Winter Cold and
Educational and Advertis
Storms Says Jaeger
ing Campaign
Boston. Oct. 29—Delegates rep
resenting approximately 8,000 dairy
farmers throughout New England
went on record today as favoring
an agressive educational and ad
vertising campaign for milk to
meet growing competition from
substitutes and imitations of dairy
products. In the final session of
the 35th annual meeting of the New
England Milk Producer’s Associa
tion, close to 200 farm delegates
passed a series of resolutions favor
ing an expanded program of pro
motion and education to bring home
to consumers the value of milk
At the same time, they exp-essed
their disappointment at the recent
action of a large Boston milk deal
er in withdrawing its support from
the New England Dairy and Food
Council. The Dairy Council i s an
educational ugeucy th at promotes
milk sales in the G reater Boston
area. In a strongly worded state
ment, the dairy farmers deplored
this action which threatens the fu
ture activity of the educational or
ganization.. "This comes at a time,"
the resolution stated, "when the
activities of the Dairy Council have
begun to move into high gear, and
also when the Dairy industry is
faced with growing competition
from substitute products." To meet
this challenge, the delegates rec
ommended th at the directors of the
Association join with other produ
cer cooperatives and handlers to
develop a revision in the financial
support of the Dairy Council, in
order to insure its continuance in
the Greater Boston Market.
The dairy farmers likewise urged
the passage of legislation by the
several State Legislatures in New
England th a t
would establish
standards for dairy products and
make unlawful the sale of any
dairy products not conforming to
such standards. They favored this,
they said in their resolution, be
cause “The manfacture and sale
of dairy products from which the
butterfat has been removed and in
which there has been substituted

Now is the time to mulch straw 
berries. says County Agent Gil
Jaeger.
The principle reason to mulch,
according to Jaeger, is to present
or decrease Winter injury to
strawberry bed;..
Mulching has other good ixiints,
too. Gil says that it helps to keep
weeds down in next year’s beds,
keeps the berries cleaner, and adds
organic m atter to the soil which in
itself has many advantages.
This practice of mulching will
pay dividends in most years. Some
years, nature provides us with a
good snow mulch. This is fine if it
comes early, stays late. But too of
ten, it does not, so we must take
advantage of being able to make a
mulch.
W hat makes iu-good mulch? The
county agent says that a good
mulch is free from weed seeds, does
not uack and cause smothering,
isn’t too coarse and not too much
is used, and yet not so light th a t it
flows away. Some good mulching
materials are, good clean straw,
marsh hay, sawdust.
The correct time to apply mulch
is determined by the temperatures
we have been having, rather than
by any specific date, says Jaeger.
The plants should be dormant at
the time of mulching. Plants which
have been subjected to a tempera
ture of close to 20 F several times
are in the dormant stage, and
mulch should be applied before the
tem perature drops below 20 F
Mulch should be applied two or
three inches deep above the plants
after it has settled. This would re
quire about 2 to 4 tons of straw per
acre.
vegetable oils presents the dairy
farmer with a serious threat, and
opens up a new field for fraudu
lent practices."

GLEN COVE
Love and scandal are the best
Mrs. Alton Wlncapaw, and grand
sweeteners of tea.
daughter. Betty Lou were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
Gossip is what no one claims to
th u r Perry in Warren.
like, but everyone enjoys.
Callers at the home of Mr and
Mrs. C. E. Gregory Sunday were Mr
and Mrs. Reed of South West H ar
bor and Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Coombs of Rockland.
A rthur Andrews is confined to
M a in e R anks 37th In C o n s u m p tio n O f Its
the house by illness.
Mrs. Rexford Anderson sponsored
O w n S ardine Products
a Halloween
party Wednesday
night.
On Friday night Mrs. Laura
Maine, the Nation's top producer vey revealed Best customers are in
Gregory sponsored a Halloween
party for the young children of of oil and mustard sardines ranks the Middle Atlantic, Southern and
Glen Cove in the’ Anderson Oarage 37th among the states in per capita Middle West areas. Connecticut,
Rhode Island and Massachusetts
consumption of its own product,
A mother spends the first 15 years
lead Maine in New England.
teaching her son to be a m an; the according to a survey recently com
Reed said that additional facts
son spends the next 15 teaching his pleted by the Maine Sardine In on the wide scope of the Maine
d u s tr y .
mother th a t he is.
sardine business showed that ap
Executive Secretary Richard E. proximately 93"- of the nation’s
Don't jay-walk.
Cross busy Reed urged residents of the Pine grocery stores stock this item. The
streets only on cro6s-walks for Tree State to get better acquainted survey further showed that more
your own safety. Don't be a jay with the industry and its products than one-half of the sales are to
walker.
129* 132 which add from $20,000,000 to families in the middle income
$25,000,000 in new wealth to their group.
economy each year.
He said th a t the industry was re
Of the approximately 275.000.000 ceiving much support and co
ARTESIAN W ELLS
cans produced and marketed an operation o n its big 25 cents a case
L E W IS H ER B E R T & SON
nually, Maine folks buy about one tax financed development program,
D R I L L E R S S IN C E 191*
can each, while consumption In and th a t large part of the 1952
T eL D a r k H b r . 14-1 many of the other states runs from pack had already gone to market.
sett i 2*x to 54 cans per person, the sur
The season closes Dec 1.

WE SHOULD BUY MORE

New Teachers Welcomed At
Monday Meeting; Members
Assigned Club Tasks
The first meeting of the McLain
PT.A. drew an attendance of 110
parents and teachers Monday eve
ning.
The meeting was under the di
rection of President Alan Grossman. New teachers were officially
welcomed by the officers and mem
bers of the organization.
Committee appointments for the
year were made and are as follows:
Ways and Means. Della Black:
Congress Publication, Margaret
Ladd: hospitality. Dorothy French
and Jean Epstein; membership,
Florence Segal and Alice Blaisdell;
program, Almon Cooper. Sam
Savitt; publicity, Almon Cooper;
parliamentarian. Harry
Wilbur:
legislation. Cleveland Sleeper: his
torian, Esther Wedlock: health. Dr.
Wesley Wasgatt.
Projects for the year were out
lined and the ways and means
chairman. Mrs. Della Black an
nounced the plans for meeting the
project budget—play, bean supper.
Caspar Ciaravino. elementary
supervisor spoke to the group; also.
Mrs. Doris McDougal announced
plans for National
Education
Week.
Almon Cooper, program chair
man. presented Brainard Paul, high
school principal in Waldoboro who
spoke to the meeting on parentteacher relationships.
A scarf, donated by the Bettefan
Shop was awarded to Wer.dal!
Had lock.
Group singing, directed by Mrs.
Wmola Cooper and accompanied
by Mr.s. Barter was interspersed
with the activities.
The meeting adjourned after re
freshments. served under the di
rection of the sixth and third
grade room mothers

T onian C ircle

Ml Readers of The
Courier-Gazette Are

Mrs. Paul Hostess To Club
On Wednesday Evening

Invited to Send Service
Items for This Column.

Pfc Robert H Leonard, husband
of Marilyn Maxey Leonard of
Thomaston and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Leonard oi Union
is serving with the Signal Corps in
tlie 2nd Infantry Div. near Chorwan. Korea.
Pfc. Leonard is telephone instal
ler, repairman and switch board
operator. He received his basic
training at Port Eustis, V a, upon
entering the service in March 1951
and was sent to the Far East last
April. His address is: Pfc. Robert H.
Leonard US 51-009-070, 2nd Signal
ICo.. 2nd Inf. Div APO 248 % Post
master. San Francisco. Calif. T 4
!T Section.
• *• *
Pvt. Judson H. Dodge, son of Mrs
Ruth Dodge of 44 Purchase street,
Rockland was wounded Oct. 20 in
Korea where he has been serving
since July. Pvt. Dodge was induct
ed into the Army Feb. 4. 1952, and
received basic training at Indian
town Gap. Penn. Pvt. Dodge is at
the following address: Hospital Di
rectors Sec. APO 503
Postmaster.
San Francisco, Calif.

April and arrived in Europe
on September 22.

on

The Chief of Naval Personnel
has forwarded with his congratula
tions to Ens. Carl A. Gray. USN.
son of Mr. and Mrs Wesley T. Paul
of 123 Talbot avenue, Rockland,
the Distinguished Flying Cross for
"heroism, extraordinary achieve
ment in aerial flight as a member
of a patrol plane crew in Patrol
Squadron 47 during operations
against enemy aggressor forces in
Korea from July 2 to Dec 25, 1950
*• • «
Church attended denominational
The address of David Murphy, meetings in Boston last week, also
USAF, son of Mrs John Chapies. an ordination in Goodwin’s Mills,
Appleton, has been changed. His Maine, when the ne w pa.! tor of the
new address is: A3 c David N A. C. Church was ordained.
Murphy USAF A. F. 11242009. 3456
Stu. Sqo Francis E Warren Air
Force Base. Cheyenne, Wvo.

Sfc. Gilbert A Rogers. Jr., who
has been in Pusan. Korea, since
August. 1951, was surprised when
he received a telephone call from
his brother. Cpl. Richard Rogers,
who arriced in Pusan Korea, on
September 1952.
They are ap
• • « •
proximately eight miles apart, but
A 3c Ralph E. Burkett of the are trying to contact each other
17Clst Air Police Squadron is visit often.
ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Burkett of Thomaston. He is on de
PORT CLYDE
layed route to West Palm Beach.
Mrs. Cecil Temple has arrived
Fla. He has been stationed at the
home, having visited her daughter
Air Force Base in Great Falls,
and son-in-law of Minturn for a
Mont.
week.
• • • •
Faune Littlehale has gone to
Sfc James F. Dupler who returned
Wilson's Mills on a gunning trip.
from Korea a year ago August has
Mrs Joeie Simmons has gone to
returned overseas. This is his third
Attleboro. Mass, to visit her sister.
time in combat duty if sent again
Pastor Cecil Temple of the A. C.
to Korea.
• • • •
Ens. Clifford E. Harper. USN.
son of Mrs Evelyn G. Harper of 20
Chestnut street and husband of the
former Miss Marilyn M. Fitzgerald
of 6 Columbia avenue all of Rock
land is serving with the Tactical
Air Control Squadron One. em
barked in the amphibious force
flagship USS
Mount McKinley
which recently participated in
the amphibious forces training exercis "Sea Dog One.”
• • • •
A3 c Forrest W. Brown <191
•'Brownie" son of Mr. and M r s
Ralph W Brown. Rockville, is sta
tioned with the Air Force in
Tague. Korea, and would like to
hear from friends. His address is:
A3 'c Foyrest W. Brown, AF 11227362 8th Fighter Bomer Squadron
49th Fighter Bomber Group, APO
970, Box 87 *7 Postmaster, San
Francisco, Calif.
• • • •
A rm y P v t.
o f M r. a n d
V in a lh a v e n ,

C arol C. B row n . so n
M r s. H e n r y B r o w n
r e c e n t ly

a r r iv e d

of
in

G e r m a n y a n d h a s b e e n l e m n g w it h
th e

2 n d A r m o r e d D iv is io n .

Pvt Brown entered the Army last

The Tonian Circle met Wednes
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Wesley Paul on Talbot avenue.
Members present made articles for
the fair to be held at the Univer
salist Church Nov. If..
A special meeting will be held at
the church on Nov. 12, following
the church supper.
Present on Wednesday were Mrs
Ardrey Orff, Mrs. George St.Clair,
Mrs. Fred Lewis. Mrs. John S. Lowe,
Mrs. John S. Lowe, Jr., Mrs. Clin
ton Bowley, Mrs. Burton Flanders.
Also Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mrs.
Alfred Benner. Mrs. Levi Flint,
Mrs. Earle MacWillfams. Mrs. Don
ald Farrand. Mrs. Arnold Rogers,
Miss Gladys Blethen and Miss
Katherine Veazie.
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"We Carrv All Three
Thre Speeds"

—

NEW
ARRIVALS
5 YOURS,

Vera Lynn I

5 IT TAKES TWO TO
2

TANGO.

Pearl Baiter!

| 9 l SHOULD CARE,
Ralph Flanagan
$ BLUES IN ADVANCE,
J
Dinah ShoreJ
Free Records with our Club Plan I
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday ?

cheetra an opportunity to show its In part—"What the Danes Injected o o n t ln u e t o o v e r lo o k p ia n o t e c h n o l  competition from other direction*—
Into their playing waa zest. They ogy i* aomethtng of a m y s t e r y in alroraft companies, f o r example, ad
worth.

Party For Troop 12

STEA M BO A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s and M en

vertise aggressively for young en
"The latter two numbers were made the music come alive. I t was p ia n o c ir c le s ."
conducted by Erik Tuxen. I wish as though a relish for life su p e r-! Enlarging on the subject of the gineers, and last but not least, Girls Attended In Costume
5'ou might see him conduct—a mu seded the eophlsticated polish of piano technician—one who la able many youngsters In these days
and Told Halloween
sician to his fingertips, no display, our own orchestras. Their p e r-! to tune, repair or recondition any choose Immediate, relatively sub
Stories
no erratic movements, Just delight formances imparted an Infectious make or style of piano, this stantial returns in preference to
John M R ichardson
A Halloween party was given
ful rhythm in both body and hands spirit—-to hear them was a tonic; spokesman said further: "The work long apprenticeships, learning much
What wouldn’t I give to hear him everything about them was first- though exacting is pleasant and in - later there are no short cuts to Tuesday afternoon to Troop 12
G irl Scouts by their leader, Mrs.
teresting. If working for profes really satisfying achievement.
again!
class.”
I t is most gratifying th at the L e n c fo n C . J a c k s o n , in the Scout
"The sending of an orchestra of
This orchestra is under the royal sional musicians, the technician
the quality of this one does a great patronage of King Frederik IX of comes Into contact with the great drive for the Community Concerts room at the Community Building.
T h e s c o u t s a t t e n d e d in c o s tu m e
deal to foster good-neighbor policy. Denmark, or.e of the most musically est artists In the musical field; in ! went over so successfully. Alec
King Frederik himself conducts it gifted monarchs on record. It is the course of making calls In the . Templeton, the D ePaur Infantry a n d th e r e w a s m u c h g u e s s in g t o
a good many tim es which is surely of interest to note that we will soon community, fils work is carried on Chorus and Carroll Olenn, violin I d e n t i f y t h e d i f f e r e n t o n e s .
Halloween games were played,
Interesting.
be able to hear recordings of King in pleasant surroundings, gener-I ist, make an imposing list, and we
"I was particularly interested to Frederik conducting this orchestra ally in the drawingroom or living I feel we have great musical treat in prizes being won by Dianna Estes
and Oloria Fields.
||
know w hat th e New York critics in performances of the Overture to room of the home. Musical ability j store for us.
Many Halloween stories were
In reply to queries, I am gradu
would say when the orchestra Wagner's "Meistersinger" and Fred Is not a requisite—which explains
played its first concert In Carnegie erik Kuhlaus Overture to the why many tuner technicians can ally getting information from the told by the girls. Refreshments
Hall so I am enclosing some clip Danish national play "Elverjoh.” neither play the piano nor read mu secretaries of the various towns and were served, including sandwiches,
pings. from which you will see that The recordings were flrst played on sic “but certainly aptitudes are a i cities in the State to have Com cookies, punch and lollipops.
T h e members of this troop are:
they felt th e same way I did. It the air in Copenhagen Sept. 21 in must; character, stability, steady munity Concerts, and will eventu
was a concert I shall long remem connection with a Danish music nerves, a good ear, and a flair for ally show the complete list in a fu Carol Ann Bicknell. Dianne Deture column, stating where there is shon, Trudy Crane. H arriet Sleep
mechanics."
ber. They are to be here two months week.
er, Ruth-Ann Jackson. Gloria
but I regret to say they do not come
In connection with the reception
However, it turns out that few reciprocity. We already know there
near you—perhaps some day you, tendered George W. Foster Mrs. men are going into the profession, is none in Portland, and there are Fields. Margaret McClure, Dianr.a
too. can h ear them."
Lewis H. Johnson has sent me a possibly because the work, while It only a few seats available In Au Kites. Raeberta Jordan, Linda
Quoting at ramdom from Olin dipping from the editorial page of looks easy enough, requires thor gusta making it really necessary Mour.tfort, Anita Knowlton, Mil
Downes'
review—"The
welcome a recent New York Sunday Times ough apprenticeship. Even fewer th a t the secretary be notified in dred Staples. Madeline Post, Joyce
evidence of goodwill and of In te r-! which has bearing on the subject women are among those pursuing advance of any who may wish to a t Fla eg. Patricia Oxton and Alice
Phiibrook
Oucsts were: lendanational understanding on the of piano tuning, a profession Mr. courses In piano technology offered tend from outside.
Mae
Jackson,
Jackie Repose and
highest plane was not needed to Foster has followed for 63 years.
A year or so ago the Rubinstein
by colleges and music schools.
establish the fact of a first-class
The editorial sets for the sad "Women," says the music merchant, Club gave a Gay Nineties program "Judy" Merchant. This troop will
orchestra in a series of brilliant tru th about piano tuning Is, “makes splendid piano technicians." as an entertainment feature pre start on their badge work next
The Russian crew members of the Cimbria were popular in Southwest Harbor in IRIS.
performances under its two con as it was reported a t the recent Age. he observes, is no handicap; facing a social affair. I t scored week.
ductors.
It was a distinguished a r convention in New York of the perhaps 70 percent of the mascu such a hit that there have been
(By Paul D Taplev)
tistic occasion.
American Society of Piano Techni line piano tuners in America are many requests for a "repeat per of about 30 voices, Kathleen New
The Hamburg-American
Mai
cians,
that thousands of pianos all over 60 years of age. and many are formance." So it is w ith pleasure man as accompanist, and Helen
"This
orchestra
was
trained
from
Steam Ship Co.'s iron screw b n ;
over
the
country are deteriorating working steadily at 70 and 75. I t Is th at we learn the Club is to present Wentworth as reader. In addition
1932
to
1951
by
the
late
Fritz
Busch,
“Cimbria," 2964 tons. 3202 feet it.
whose authoritative musicianship because of a shortage of piano tu significant th a t during the depres such a program for its regular to the chorus numbers, there will be
length, built by Messrs Caird A.
and technical discipline did much ners. or tuner technicians, as they sion of the 1930’s, very few piano meeting on Friday, Nov. 7, at the solos and other musical forms. It
Co., of Greenock, Scotland, in 186i
to form the style and establish the are properly known.
Farnsworth Art Museum, a t 8 will be fun, we may be sure of th a t
technicians were on relief.
dropped anchor off Greening’s Is
o'clock,
to which the public Is in- J
high
standards
ot
one
of
the
lead
Furthermore,
approximately
150,But
the
mystery
remains:
Why
land. about a mile from the Town
by
ing radio orchestras of Europe. . . . 000 pianos are manufactured each youth lacks an interest In a career vited. Again there will be colorful
of Southwest Harbor in the thick
CLAYT BITLER
Some orchestras so drilled and year, but the number of tuners, which according to the trade, of and furbelowed costuming, the 6en- ;
fog on Sunday morning April 28.
Wants
to See YOU About
G ladys S. H eista d
secure in their task, might develop year by year, grows smaller. This fers ample returns and steady em timental ballads, and the flirtatious'
1878 In 1878. relations between
a
dangerous
quality
of
professional
Is a problem of considerable con ployment under pleasant conditions. daring of that nostalgic era known
England and Russia being strained
G AAA^FA*
routine. This orchestra plays with cern, and one spokesman (from the There are tentative answers—the as The Gay Nineties.
the “Cimbria" was chartered by 'h e
contagious spirit, sincerity and Music Merchants Association) says: piano technician’s work Is essen
Nettie Bird Frost acting as chair
SNOW and MUD
Russian Navy, and with the great
"Now I have a real reason to esprit de corps.”
It is always such a Joy to receive
"Just why young people interested tially lonely. Piano tuning Is, fur man will be assisted by Wlnola
est secrecy embarked at a Baltic
RETREADING
The reviewer lo r the Monitor said In making a career for themselves thermore, a career which faces stiff R lchan Cooper directing a chorus
Port, crews lor the auxiliary cruis a letter from John Egerton since I write to you though I enjoy doing
so
a
t
any
time),
for
our
Commun
ers which had been bought with ! always know he has some inter- j
ity Concerts just commenced and
equal secrecy in the United States. esting information about music for
There were 600 Russian Naval per which he has a great love and a we were the ones to be highly hon
sonnel aboard. Also, a tremendous highly intelligent approach. The ored by hearing the first perform 
shipment of gold. Unfortunately, letter just received is of particular ance in this country of the Danish
this secret mission had been ob interest as it tells of hearing the National Orchestra. Would th a t I
served. by telegraph the surprise Danish National Orchestra which had superlatives sufficient in num 
was sprung. In the April 30. 1878 is making its first American tour ber to express my enthusiasm over
this great orchestra! It is ju s t th at
issue of the "American” is printed
and which made Its Initial appear —great, superb!
under the column "By Telegraph"
ance in this country In the opening
“We are indeed fortunate in hav
the following familiar mention of
concert of the Community Con
ing the Manager of Community
the Incident, quote. "Washington,
certs series in Norwalk. Conn.,
Concerts. Inc., living in Norwalk,
(date line April 30, 1878) The
where John makes his home.
“Cimbria" excites no particular in
and so many times we have such
John accompanied his letter with
terest here.”
delightful experiences as th is con
a copy of the really magnificent
Great was the surprise of the
cert proved to be.
program put on by the Orchestra,
people in Southwest Harbor on see
with its fine pictures of the royal ’ "'2ou will see ay the program th at
ing the mighty ship anchored off
this is the third time the O rches
shore. Finally. Capt. James Robin family, of the two conductors of the tra with its 96 players has left its
Orchestra—
-Thomas
Jensen
and
son. who had piloted many a coast
homeland—twice in B ritain and
er up and down the coast, was in  Erik Tuxen. of some of the pic now this flrst time in America.
fluenced by his wife and others to turesque scenery in Denmark, and
"As you may know, they have
row out to the ship and see what so on, all designed to further the
made some wonderful records, and
they wanted, if they were lost in friendly relations between Denmark
the fog ar.d needed assistance. lie Bnd this country. It serves to make so much was expected of them
spoke the ship, and was taken us a little more aware of the Scan thereby. No one was disappointed
aboard; hoisted dory and all! He dinavian people who stand In the and personally I can say it was the
was wonderfully
treated.
and front ranks of our "finest people.” most thrilling concert I have a t
learned of the steerage passengers But let me tell you what John tended in a long time.
"An exceptionally well-balanced
and sailors who might be coining writes:
program, as you can see—Dvorak’s
ashore And come ashore they did.
in a friendly spirit, but to be greet homes in the vicinity and Mrs 'Carnival Overture,’ for instance,
ed a little later by the natives who Lawlor dined with them several was beautiful, and just as it says—
were at first curious and a little times and reminices of going on a lovely melody and brilliant in ev
frightened, as "Maine-iacs" usually board the great ship which was at ery respect. At the end of th is first
are. A kindly lady of Southwest anchor off the town from April number everyone knew they were
listening to an orchestra of th e very
Harbor who has related to me the until September.
She (my Aunt Lucy) sailed top rank. I do not know when I
true story of the first "Cimbria"
said. "It scared us frightfully to "down the Reach" on the steamer have felt that everyone seemed to
sec a hundred foreign tailors lined "May Field," on an excursion to be playing for the sheer joy ef do
f /c A/j-i earn e d the right tn squ aw k
four abreast in white canvas see the great "Russian” ship and ing so. and the result was a quality
-n o te "I H A V E VO TED ”
trousers, uniform coat, and funny will never forget the splendid of tone and ensemble unusual. Af
little hats marching along the road grandeur of the great saloon, but ter the first number the audience
bu tton in h is la p e l.
of most interest to her a t the time gave them a thrilling reception—it
past our house."
Mrs. Lawler participated in the as a child was the huge tray filled w asn't just applause, but recogni
later friendliness and had acquaint with ice creams made up in the tion of superb playing.
ance with not only the Russian form of every fruit and vegetable
"Thomas Jensen conducted the
sailors but the German officers of known, and the chef in white dan flrst part, a youngish sort of man
the ship. The Captain, Bader.hau- cing about in glee a t the happiness with a dynamic power. I had never
sen. made a deep impression; as his work of a rt had aroused In the heard any music of Carl Neilsen's,
did the engineer, a man named children. Many things are remem and the symphony (Symphony No.
Melville. One of the Russian offi bered by this sweet and kindly 4— 'The Inextinguishable,' Op. 29)
cers. of a more stern demeanor was grandmother, who has a grandson was very lovely. Il Is modern as you
a Nikolai Sokoloff; and the friend just returned from a full service in can see by the date (1916), but the
of all of the children about was Korea and who had a son in the music Is well written, melodic and
a dapper, good-natured chap by flrst World War.
exciting. I wish you m ight have
name of Vcrend who always had a 1 I transgress a little here, and in heard the immensely interesting
ject
another
historical
Incident
of
piece of candy, or a pocket full of
p a rt played by the two timpani
cookies from the ship. He was passing coincidence; th at of the sec stationed at opposite sides of the
always clowning with the kids with ret arrival In Bar Harbor at the stage; it was sheer artistry in drum
goodies they had never seen be outbreak of World W ar I in August pllaying. Needless to say, th is work
fore. The money spent ashore was 1914 of the German Liner "Kron- ! aroused great enthusiasm, and the
practically all in Russian gold, and prlnzessln Cecilie." Some of the
audience went wild w ith cheers,
there have been several gold coins officers and crew came to Ells
bravos, and termendous applause.
of the size of our 2 1-2 gold piece worth. As was th e custom In that
"During intermission we had a
in evidence not too long ago. The early day, the visitors were cor
few
interesting moments when a
Russian sailors were taken Into the dially received, wined and dined,
cable from King Frederik IX was
A f t e r N o v . 4 , n o m a t te r w h o w in s th e e le c tio n ,
I t ’s th e d iffe re n c e b e tw e e n k ib itz in g an d p la y in g
and
cheered
by
the
many
citizens
■.»»»%«
>»»»»»»»
who were seeing men from the read, also a message from th e Dan
th
e
r
e
’
ll
be
lo
ta
o
f
s
q
u
a
w
k
s
.
y
our ow n hand.
friendly Russian nation for the flrst ish Ambassador, the presentation
of
a
medal
especially
struck
for
this
time In their lives. It was said
T h a t ’s w h y p o litic ia n s a re so a lm ig h ty sensitive to
T h a t ’s g o o d . T h a t ’s a h e a lth y e x p re s s io n o f th e
th at a short parade was formed in tour (it was given to the president
s
q u a w k s — w h e n th e y c o m e fro m V O T E R S .
of
our
Community
Concerts),
and
A m e ric a n r i g h t o f fre e speech.
order th at all m ight see them
which was led by Count Orlpenberg a story given as to how it happened
A n d t h a t ’s w h y y o u lose a
th a t the orchestra came to this
from the ship.
B u t o n ly o n o n e c o n d itio n . . . y o u h a v e to e a rn
country.
And
that
brings
me
back
to
the
lo t m o re th a n a n electio n i f
KEEP W INTER COLD
th e r ig h t t o s q u a w k a b o u t th e g o v e r n m e n t.
“T hen came the lovely Symphon
short title of my article, "thinking
y
o u d o n ’t v o te — no m a t te r
OUT OF YOUR HOME
it over." The last of the little ic Dances of Grelg, th a t are so sel
Y
o
u
can
e
a
rn
t
h
a
t
r
i
g
h
t
b
y
V
O
T
I
N
G
,
w h o w in s.
steamers and steamboating up and dom played—exquisitely done I And
In su lation is
th e
down the coast of Maine has long the ravishing "Firebird" (Stravin
Y e s , r a th e r th a n s q u a w k
gu a ra n teed w a y to
S u re , i f y o u d o n ’ t v o te y o u c a n s t i l l s q u a w k y o u r
disappeared. It was the end of an sky! th at certainly gives any orera. It has been recently said that
a
b o u t y o u r g o v e rn m e n t fo r
k eep your hom e fre e
h e a d o f f — le g a lly , to o . B u t g r ip in g a b o u t th e r e s u lts
we have seen the passing of another
th e n e x t fo u r y e a rs , V O T E
o f d ra fts and W inter
o f an e le c tio n y o u d id n ’ t v o te in is lik e s q u a w k in g
era. in the short space of less than
cold. C uts your fu el
fo r i t N O W .
50 years. We are a t the beginning
a b o u t th e w a y th e s ch o o ls a re r u n — i f y o u d o n ’ t
of a new era then, certainly true
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
w a sta g e , too.
p a y y o u r ta x e s .
“ See you at the polls!”
with the latest means of travel by
je t propulsion and atomic power.
C all Us Today for Free
W hat is the new era to be? Ask
Estimates of V eur Needs.
a future historian or scientist, and
C o n trib u te d in th e p u b lic interest
the answer would probably be.
“what you make of it!" The senti
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
mental part in era making is over,
L U M B E R & B U IL D IN G !
t » - S l R A N K IN 8 1 .,
but the memory still lingers of the
M A T E R IA L S rc /.
ROCKLAND
LAY VIEW ST. CAMDEN 4 7 8 j “Cimbria.’ and her many sisters
and oousms c l Steam boat Days.
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